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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulntion, tbat wo may be able to comfort them wlJich are
in any trouble, b~' the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God,"-2 Cor. i. 4.

THE ENTRANCE INTO PEACE.
" He shall enter into peace: t.hey shall rest in their beds, each one walking in
his uprightness."-IsAIAlI lvii. 2.
TilE prophet opens this chapter by a statement which would, at first sight,
appear to contradict a glorious verity to which the Lord Christ Himself gave
utterance. "I give unto my sheep," saicl He, "eternal life; and they shall
never perish, neither shall any man ]Jluck them out of my hand." Here, on the
contrary, the prophet says, "The righteous perisheth." But here, as in
numerous other instances, in our imperfect language, the same word is intended
to convey two distinct meanings. In the former scriptl1l'e, the Lord graciously
tes!ifies that His people shall never die eternally or be lost everlastingly; in the
latter passage, the prophet's meaning is, that when the righteous die, or, in
common with the whole of the human family, pass off the stage of time, " no
mun "-that is, no natural man-" layeth it to heart." He being ignorant of
God, and having no saving interest in the well-being of Zion, is altogether inllifl'erent when this member and that member of the living Church is called home.
Iudeed, it is rather a relief than otl1erwise; for, ill proportion as such carnal
lllan was acquainted with the character and principles of the Lol'll's righteous
ones, so he felt that that character and those principles were a living and a
practical protest against his own heathenish darkness, lifelessness, and atheism.
Hence the removal of such was the taking away, for the time being, of the
protest, the remonstrance, the admonition, which appealed to the conscience, and
prevented the full realization of his" peace, peace," but where there is at the
same time absolutely no solid, right-grounded peace. The non-realization of this
substantial peace is attributed, not to the sin and the riot and the defilement
indulged in, but to the presence and the protest of the Lord's loved and loving
children, whose" righteous souls," in common with Lot, "are vexed with the
filthy conversation of the wicked." Hence, when such are removed, it is a
1·elief. Those who shared not their principles, nor partook of their privileges,
L
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hoped, by their removal, to be able to give full scope to their desires, and lo
indulge to the utmost all their carnal, and worldly, and ungodly inclinations.
But, whilst these "merciful· men" were thus "taken away," those who
exulted in and over their removal, either did not know, or cared not to know,
that such were" taken from the evil to come." They were either ignorant of or
indifferent to this fact; or, perhaps, both. They heeded not. As far as they
were concerned, in their own estimation at least, it was not worthy of consideration. Suffice it, they were gone. They were dead, and so much the better.
But ah I those absent ones were, notwithstanding, " taken from the evil to come,"
or from (margin) "that which is evil." The twofold application is equally and
blessedly true. The world in which we live is an evil world. Its pleasures,
pursuits, and principles (so called), are altogether antagonistic to God. They
run counter to His will, and are diametrically opposed to His laws. The world
is in league with Satan, and both are deadly hostile to the King of kings and
Lord of lords. Hence whilst the children of God tarry on earth, they are in an
enemy's land. They are in the midst of evil, although preserved from it.
However, in the day in which we live, men, in a spirit of mistaken expediency, have endeavoured to soften down the diflerences between the Church
and the world, in reality the distinction is as great as ever. There is no commingling. It is as true now as in the apostle's day, " The carnal mind is enmity
against God; it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be."
Again, says the apostle James, "Love not the world, neither the things that are
in the world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him."
So that when the righteous are taken away, they are removed from a condition
of present, abounding, far· spread evil. The world is steeped in sin; it is dyed
in iniquity; hence the suffering and the sorrow. Now when the child of
God dies, he is instantly and for ever removed from this scene of sin and
sorrow. His conflict with sin, and his contact with evil, at once and for ever
cease.
But there is another view of the passage, and a most important one, too.
" 'rhe righteous is taken away from the evil to come." There is a prospective
evil-an evil not as yet revealed, but in store-in reserve-waiting to be developed; not the evil and the condemnation and the ultimate and eternal destruction which awaits the finally impenitent. This is true, and (blessed be God I)
the righteous are verily and eternally taken away from this evil. But the evil
of which we presume the prophet here speaks is that evil and disastrous state of
things which was then about to come upon the earth. Isaiah prophesied prior
to the Babylonish captivity. It was given to him to see what was about to
befal nominal Israel. Hence he exulted on behalf of those who were called
away before those calamities came to pass.
In the selfsame way has the Lord ever mercifully dealt with His people.
Before some dire disasters and dreadful destructions have visited the world, God
has graciously called away-safely housed-multitudes of His people. He has,
in a larger and more extended sense, dealt with them as He dealt with Lot
previous to the destruction of the cities of the plain.
And we verily believe that so the Lord has done, and is still doing, in regard
to those times and those scenes which are at our very doors. Many-very many
-of His clear people have long foreseen and testified of those dread chastisements which would be inflictecl upon this land for its apostacy from the faith,
and its abuse of those numberless privileges with which it has so long been
favoured. England (although the blood of its martyrs still cries unto God from the
ground) is fostering in its very bosom, in every possible way, accursed Romanism.
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She is pandering to it-nourishing it-embmcing it, on every hand. Whilst
Popery is in its death-throes on the Continent, and the poor old besotted Pope is
tottering on his throne, and the Vatican is shaken to its foundation, just prior to
its final destruction, tIle accursed thing is nourished and nestled here! Strange
infatuation I marvellous besetment! In spite of ten thousand warnings, remonstrances, admonitions, England's sons will foster whilst Rome fawns. The harlot
of the Revelation allures, and England's sons accede. There is no mincing the
matter: England (long-favoured England) is caught in the wiles of the whore of
Babylon. She has wooed and she has won, and, ere long, for a season, she will
wreak her vengeance for past imagined wrongs and supposed indignities, and
glut herself in gore! These are the evils to come. This is some of the destruction that is to come upon the earth, and which we have long believed to be at
our very doors. Now from this the Lord is, in great mercy, calling away many
-very many-of His people. They have seen prospectively what they shall
never behold in reality. And they shall be rewarded, in a way of grace, for
their fearlessness in testifying against the aboundings of error, and their faiihfulness in "lifting up their voice like a trumpet," and sounding the alarm in God's
holy mount.
These are being-and shall yet be-" taken away from the evil to come."
The Lord is saying-and will still say-as with respect to the deliverance of
Lot, "Haste thee, escape thither; for I cannot do any thing till thou be come
thither."
But then there follows, with regard to this deliverance, the words of our text,
" He shall enter into peace: they shall rest in their beds, each one walking in
his uprightness."
.
Here is a change of person, and this is not unfrequent in the Scriptures.
Perhaps this variation in the person between the singular and the plural number,
only goes to show forth more strongly and blessedly the oneness and identity of
the family of God. In speaking of one, you speak of all; and in testifying of
all, you testify of one; so complete is the union-so identical the life!
"He shall enter into peace." There is an "entering into peace," and a
blessed entering too, when God the Holy Ghost first seals home pardon upon
the previously troubled heart and conscience. The stranger to peace before does
now, by the precious application of blood divine, and the discharge from all guilt
und condemnation, realize in very deed a "peace which passeth all understand.
ing." He enters as it were into a new world. "Old things have passed away,
and all things have become new." Were it possible for an old and decrepit
man, just verging upon the grave, wearied and worn from very age and suffering, of a sndden to acquire all the vivacity of yonth and the vigour of manhood,
such would be but the very faintest representation of the man-the poor boweddown, broken-hearted sinner-who has just received pardon full and free and for
ever from the hands of Him who saith, " Deliver him from going down into the
pit; I have found a ransom." .
Reader, have you ever realized this? Have you ever been brought by grace
and power divine, and under the special leadings and operations of the Holy
Ghost, to this blessed, privileged spot? Then you have known indeed what it
was to "enter into peace." And oh, what a peace! How beautifully does
Hart describe these glorious, heaven-wrought, Holy-Ghost-enkindled emotions : , While I was yet a great way off,
He ran, and on my neck He fell.
My short distress He judg'd enough;
And snatch'dme from the brink of hell.

"What an amazing change was here!
I look'd for hell; He brought meheav'n.
Cheer up;said He; dismiss thy fear;
Cheer up;' thy sins are all forgiv'n.
L
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" I would object; but faster much
He allswer'd, Peace. 'What me ?- Yes,
thee.

But my enormous crimes are suchI give thee pardonfull and free.
"But for the future, Ll)rd - 1 am
Thy .r;reat Salvation, Jie~feet, whole.
Beltold, th.¥ bad wades shall no! damn,
Nor can thy good works UtlJe thy soul.
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" Renounee them both. ~lJ£yseif alone
Will for thee work, and in thee too.
Henceforth I make the cause ?it.¥ own;
And undertake to bring thee t!trough,'

"He said. I j ook the full release.
'L'he Lord had sigu'd it with His blood.
:M'y horrors fled; and perfect peace
And joy unspeakable ensu'd."i!,

But the" entering into peace" intended in our text is, we conceive, of another
kind. It is a peace and a blessedness in advance of that peace which is enjoyed
by a faith's apprehension of Jesus, a3 the sinner's Surety, and Substitute, and
Sacrifice, and Advocate, and Representative, and Forerunner. It is a peace that,
in due time, of necessity, follows this first and former spiritual and heavenbegotten peace. The peace in our text is that peace which those enter into aud
everlastingly enjoy when their Father and their God calls them home, to dwell
in His embraces for ever! This is a peace indeed! indescribable! inconceivable! Glorious as God can make it. "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither hath entered into the heart of man the things which God hath prepared
for them that love Him."
The margin of the passage says that each shall "go in peace." This is a
sweet and a most truthful view of the subject. These redeemed ones shall" go
in peace." Yes, beloved, so it will be; yea, so it is, day by day, with respect
to multitudes of the Lord's beloved people. Whatever their fears, however
numerous their misgivings, great indeed as 'may have been their apprehensions,
and shrink as they may have done, through a long life of vicissitude and trouble,
in the anticipation of the article of death; yet, when it in reality comes, how
little concern have they about it. "Is this death?" we once heard a loved one
exclaim, a few minutes before she passed away; as much as to say, "Is this
all ?-this the thing of which I have been so long in such dread 7" And so we
are thoroughly convinced most, if not all, feel it, who, as the apostle says,
"through fear of death were all their lifetime been subject to bondage."
The fact is, such are looking at themselves, and conferring with their own
flesh. Now tbis is not the way to view the matter. Of course our flesh can
never be reconciled to death, in the common acceptation of the term. For
death is, of necessity, the destruction of life. How, then, can that which is
directly opposed and counter to, be pleasant or congenial? Even upon these
grounds our fleshly feelings must resist aud recoil from death. But the child of
God has that which is higher and nobler than any mere fleshly emotion. He
has faith; and that faith, as coming from and looking to its divine Author, rises
above death -yea, has the mastery over death, hell, and the grave. Exnltingly
faith cries, "0 death, where is thy sting 7 0 grave, where is thy victory?
The sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law; but thanks be to
God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." Agai,J, says
the same apostle, " Now thanks be to God, which always causeth us to triumph
in Christ."
Christ, in His own divine Person, and through and by His own precious bloo(lshedding, has met death, and by His own death has virtually killed death.
Hence, we read, what the apostle was commissioned by the Holy Ghost to
declare upon this momentous subject, " Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself likewise took part of the same; that
.. See Collingridge's Edition, p. 47.
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through death He might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the
devil; and deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime sull·
ject to bondage" (Heb. ii. 14, 15).
Oh, how we long personally to be made of some little service to the Lord's
dear troubled and trembling ones with regard to the prospect of death. We
know-and long have known-those who, month after month, and year after
year-haye suffered intensely from the fear of death. We are acquainted
with one case in particular where the doubting and fearing one has on one or
more occasions been apparently all but in the very article of death, and yet was
at the same time perfectly calm-tranquil-unmoved. All fear and disquietude
had been graciously removed, and there was a simple and entire falling into the
hands of the Lord; and yet that selfsame one, when restored to a measure of
health, again took up her old cross-came again under the old bonds and imprisonment. Now she-and all such-for the time overlooks the wording of the
promise, which runs thus: "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy
days so shall thy strength be." 'What we are ever wont to contend for is this, that
rl./jing strength is not needed for a living hour. With regard to many of those
peculiar scenes of agonizing trial, the keenest of troubles, and tbe very sorest
of afTtictions, wc would ask, I-Ias tbere not been, in each and every respect,
daily strength for daily needs 7 We would ask some of our loved readers to
go back in review-to read afresh some of the old memoranda of the heart with
respect to trial and trouble-difficulty, and danger, and distress. What were
your feelings in anticipation of some of those scenes through which you subsequently were called to pass 7 How dense your darkness! how dreadful your
fears! how disposed to feel, and to say too, tbat you could not bear this, endure
that, or outlive tbe other! And yet, by little and little-a very gradual process-the thing has come to pass. That whicb you so dreaded bas verily happened. But were you crushed 7 Did your faith fail 7 Was the affliction, or
the loss, or the privation, overwhelming 7 Have you not survived both the one
and tbe other 7 and, in so doing, 11ave you not proved the faithfulness of your
God, and realized His divine veracity 7 Have not" yonr shoes been iron and
brass, and as yonr days so your strength 7"
And what, beloved reader, is all this but the eal"nest of blessing-the fore·
runner of even greater, intenser happiness 7 Our God is wont to say to His
dear children, " Go up higher," even with regard to the steps and the stages of
their pilgrimage, as well as to the final issue thereof; that is, one step or one
stage of experience leads to higher, sweeter, still more glorious openings of His
loving, tender, gracious heart and mind. A precious Christ leads His beloved
ones into the chambers of His love, and, by His varied dealings, gives them yet
more Ilnd more fully and clearly :llld blessedly to Eee His tender interest, ~weet
sympathy, and imperishable regard, in respect to all that appertains both to their
persons and their circumstances. His perpetual and most practical language ill,
" Oh, Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of me." And, if this be the case with
Tegard to all their wilderness walk and warfare, think you will He-can Heforget or forsake those selfsame loved olles when they come into the very circumstances through which He Himself was personally called to pass 7 If with
respect to His own death He said, " 1 have a baptism to be baptized with, and
how am I straitened until it be accomplished," think you that He can, uncler
such circumstances, be unminclful of or uninterested in His poor timid, trembling
followers 7 That be far from Him. We have too tender-too gracious-too
sympathizing a High Priest for this. Then cheer up, ye doubting ones. If
Jesus, and Jesus alOne, be your Hope-your Staff-your Stay, you sball most
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assuredly realize that, as He was faithful, and precious, and all-sufficient
throughout the wilderness, so shall He continue to be in the swellings of Jordan.
You shall know assuredly what it is to " go in peace."
"Come, my beloved, by purchase thou art mine;
Be life-eternal life-for ever thine:
His Lord for glory made His servant meet,
Then called him home to worship at His feet."
Reader, we hope to take up this subject again in our next. Meanwhile may
the Lord support and comfort you. May you daily realize yet more and more
the fulness and the blessedness of that scripture, " Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." So prays
yours in the bonds of the Gospel,

Bedminster, Bristol, March, 1865.

THE EDITOR.

THE FIRST MISSIONARY.
" Come, see a man that told me all things that ever I did: is not this the
Christ? "-JOHN iv. 2D.
SHE left the pitcher at the well, and to her home return'd,
The welcome words of life to hear that in her full heart burn'd ;
Her kindred and the stranger's ear alike the news receive
Of water from a hidden spring the Saviour waits to give.
With joyful haste and zealous love, she turns to seek her home,
The ceaseless burden of her theme, "Behold, the Christ is come!
He waits-Messiah waits I-to bless as none e'er bless'd before;
Come, drink ye of the living stream! believe, and thirst no more I "
She left her pitcher at the well, her thoughts still backward bent'Tears, mark'd by Jesus' eye alone, fell softly as she went:
" He told me all that e'er I diel," the contrite sinner cried,
"Nor to my wounded heart's relief the healing balm denied.
" Yea, line by line, my life's dark page He gently read me o'er:
He spake in wisdom and in love as man ne'er spake before.
Against my soul, so stain'd with sin, no curse of wrath was hurl'd,
Then knew I it was Christ the Lord, the Saviour of the world.
" Come! and behold Messiah's face, of whom the people tell;
Oh, come and hear His holy voice-He waiteth by the well;
Oh, come to Christ!" Samal'ia's hills echo His name aloud,
And tidings of Messiah fly amid the wond'ring crowd.
Come thou where streams of love abonnd, and near the fount remain;
For he who drinks when Jesns draws shall never thirst again.
Linger no more by Meribah, of bitter memories rifeDrink of the spring that welleUl up to everlasting life.
Like she of Sychar, hast thou drunk of that blest fount.? Then "'0,
Let others learn the priceless gifts that from the waters fiow. "
Go forth, and, in thy Saviour's strength, thy voice shall yet be heard,
And wand'ring hearts shall turn and bless a feeble woman's word.

No man born into this world is without sin, save Christ only.
in t.his world thn.t, h:tt,h not np-P,fl to cr~r. " Lorrl, ~n.vP- m~?"

Who is there
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
SWEET SIMPLICITY.

" Fm' our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity
and ,godly sincel·ity, not with fleshly wisdom, but by the 9mce of God, we have
had our com:ersation in the world."-2 COR. i. 12.
BELOVED, the Lord often brings us low to bring us to simplicity. We should
be headstrong, 'self-confident children, if He did not hy His afflicting hand upon
liS. It is this that melts and mellows us.
When He takes us for a season apart
from a busy, ensnaring world, and then softening our hearts by His grace, oh
how close we get to Him. Such times are fraught with profit to our souls. We
are taught our nothingness and insufficiency, and how completely we are in the
Lord's hands; and, if at such seasons of felt weakness we go to the throne of
grace, what a marked simplicity there is in our breathings: everything like
studied sentences are banished, and we just have squeezed out of us the brokenhearted utterances of ~trgent need, and feel that, if we get anything more from Him,
it must be because He will have mercy upon His unworthy child. Beloved, is it
not so-tbat wben in sorrow and bowed down, we are driven close to the Lord,
while when we are in the midst of the world, our hearts get bound by so many
strings, and we get so the creatures of circumstances, that we become estranged
from God, and live far beneath our high calling? It must then be well if the
Lord takes means to bring us to singleness of heart, and delivers us from that
" fleshly wisdom" which is sure to be engendered when all is smooth and successful with us.
Now, beloved, we must love the exhibition of this simplicity and godly sincerity to which the apostle alludes in the passage before us, and which is the
result of sanctified affliction. It is no proof of weakness, but rather· of growth
in grace, w1en the Christian is brought to the simplicity of a little child. We
must not judge of the depth Cl' reality ofreIigion by outward show or much talking;
real religion is inward and simple. Because we cannot say much, it does not
follow that we do not think and feel much; those who say little, often feel the
more. What a treat it is to hold converse with a simple-minded child of God,
who is not carried away by every wind of doctrine, and who cares nothing for
vain disputations, but whose simple trust is in Jesus: who can say but little, but
that little is all of Jesus.
And, again, it is wonderful how simple are the testimony and utterances of the
dying Christian, and yet what sublimity there is in such simplicity. One of the
most eminent men of God that t.he writer has known (who during his life was a
living epistle read and known of all men, and of whom it was often said "he
seems to live more in heaven than on earth") when he .came to die was brought
to t.his simplicity; looking back upon his conduct through life, his acknowledglllent was, "I have been such an unprofitable servant:" looking forward to
eternity, his hope was in the blood of the Lord Jesus, and so a life of honour and
usefulness ended in the greatest simplicity. Oh that we may so die! Then,
. beloved, should we not kiss the hand that brings us to simplicity and godly sincerity? Should we not bless the Lord for the affliction which, sanctified by the
word, brings us into singleness of heart, unknown and unfelt when all is smooth
and successful? Nothing can be more true t.han that" Trials make t1e promise sweet,
rrrials give new life to prayer;
Trials bring me to His feet,
IJay me low, find keep mc there."
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Pray to be delivered from "fleshly wisdom," and for grace to walk in simplicity and godly sincerity before the Lord.
THE CHOSEN BRIDE.

" Thou art beautiful, 0 my love, as Tirzah, comely as Jerusalem, tel'rible as an
army with banners."-SoL. SONG vi. 4.
This is the language of our dear Redeemer concerning His bride the Church.
He describes her as "beautiful," "comely," and" terrible." And how is she
beautiful? Certainly not in or of herself. No, deformity is hers by nature;
but her Bridegroom has made her beautiful: He has washed her in His most
precious blood, and clothed her with the garments of salvation, and taken her
into vital union with Himself. Now that which is beautiful must be pure and
fair, and Jesus has made His bride pure and fair. Though her sins were as
scarlet, He has made them white as snow; though they were red as crimson,
He has made them as wool. All this has Christ done for His bride; for He.
loved her, and gave Himself for her, that He might sanctify and cleanse her with
the washing of water by His word; that He might present her to Himself a
glorious bride, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, but that she should
be holy and without blemish; and, looking upon her, and beholding her complete
in Him, He says, "How fair and how pleasant art thou, 0 love, for delights!"
Again, that which is beautiful is adomed; and Jesus has adorned His bride
with excellent ornaments, viz., the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit; so that
she can sing in joyous strains of reciprocal love : "I will greatly rejoice in the
Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for He bath clothed me with the
garments of salvation, He hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a
bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with
her jewels." And then Jesus says that His bride is "beautiful as Tirzah."
Now Tirzah was a city in the land of Judea, so pleasant that kings made it the
seat of government. This was the case with Jeroboam and his successors. So
Jesus has made the Church His seat of government-He reigns there. The
kingdom of God is within you. Ye are the temples of the Holy Ghost. Again.
Jesus calls His bride" comely." Now that which is comely is graceful; so the
Church is full of grace. The free and eternal love of God is upon her; the
blessiugs flowing from her Husband are partaken by her, and the work of the
Spirit renewing her soul after the image of God, and continually guiding and
strengthening her, make her to be full of grilce. And then we gather from the
word " comely" that which is dignified. This is so with Jesus' bride. Jesus
has raised her from great degradation to great dignity. Once a pauper, now
" the Lamb's wife" (Rev. xxi. 9). Once all darkness, now" the light of the
world" (Matt. v. 14). Once a wanderer without a home, now a princess with
a heavenly mansion prepared for her.
And then we should say one is comely who behaves with pl·opriety. This
Jesus gives her grace to do-even to walk meekly and humbly before Gael, and
to walk righteously and soberly before an ungodly world. But He says, she is
comely "as Jerusalem." There is much, very much, that is exceedingly
blessed in God's word of Jerusalem. 'Ne will draw a few expressions therefrom
concerning this remarkable city. It is called "a royal city." King Daviel
abode tlwre, and our spiritual David abides in His Church. Thus is she
cOlllely as Jeru~alel11. Again, it is said to be "a city not fursaken" -sweotly
applicalile to the Church, whum Jesus has promised never to leave uor forsake.
Furthermore, Jel'llsalem was a city sUl'rounded by mountains; so the Church is
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surrounded by the everlasting hills of covenant promises. She is secure in
Christ's keeping; her defence is the munitions of rocks. Jerusalem, too, was
a city beautiful for situation, " the joy of the whole earth." This will be seen to
be the case with the Church when Jesus comes again to fetch her; she will be
seen to be comely as Jerusalem. And, lastly, thid remarkable city was" a city
compact together." So the Church is compact together; not a polished stone
will be missing; not a hoof left behind: every member in its place, from the
least to the greatest, to the perfecting of the body. Thus, beloved, may we see
the fulness of the expression, thou art" comely as Jerusalem."
And now, notice, Jesus calls His bride" terrible as an army with banners.'"
" An army"-this gives the idea of a large number of well-disciplined men.
Beloved, Jesus' Church consists ofa number of well-disciplined soldiers. Strange
we should find such fault with the Lord's method of drilling to make us efficient
in His service. Strange that we should so often want to avoid His training
ground. No, the Church is an army with banners; and every soldier of that
army must be well drilled, trained, and disciplined, that he may fight well.
And, then, again we gain from the idea of an army, a number of men who have
one object ill view for which they fight. Strange that Christians should forget
this, and should so often stop to quarrel by the way. Their object is one, and
they should work on more in union than they do. Furthermore, an army must
have a leader in whom the men put implicit confidence. Often in earthly warfare, when the Leader is killed, the men get dispirited and easily routed. Jesus
is the ever-living Leader of His spiritual army. His soldiers put implicit confIdence in Him; for He is a Captain who will bring them to victory, and no
weapon that is formed against them shall prosper. His Church is a terrible
army, for she is a conquering army; and, however weak she may seem to be
upon many occasions of her history, all her enemies will by-and-by have to
acknowledge she is indeed" a terrible army."
But Jesus says she is " a terrible army with banners." Yes, faith sees some
of the mottoes on her banners sometimes. She reads upon one, " It is a faithful
saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into the world to
save sinners." Upon a second, " The precious blood of Jesus, which cleanseth
from all sin." Upon a third, " vVe are more than conquerors through Him who
hath loved us. Upon a fourth, "These are they which came out of great
tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood
of the Lamb." Truly is she" an army with banners."
May it be ours then, beloved, to rejoice in covenant union; to look at the
Church as complete in her covenant Head; and behold the bride as perfect in
her glorious Bridegroom.
"The knot is tied, the union known,
Christ Jesus and His Church are one;
Nor can earth, hell, and sin divide
The faithful Bridegroom from His bride."
Pray to be rooted and grounded in the precious doctrine of union to Christ.
THE SI-lINING PATHWAY.

" The path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more u.nto
the perfect day."-PRov. iv. 18.
The religion of Jesus is a nligion of every-day life. It does not demand the
shutting up of oneself in a monastery, and thereby becoming a useless member
of the community; but it meets a man as he is, and enters into the concerna oE
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his lot. It goes with the merchant into his warehouse, and says, "Lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves do not break through nor steal." It follows the tradesman into
his shop, and whispers, " There is tbat scattereth, and yet increaseth." It enters
the home of the parent, and bids him come to the determination, in the strength
of the Lord, "As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord." It cheers the
mother, surrounded by her many little ones (so anxious for their welfare), and
says, "He who giveth food to tbe young ravens that cry, will Ho not also feed
those little ones EO dear to thee 7" It follows the labolll'p.r at the plough, and bids
him recollect "the wicked worketh a deceitful work, but to him that soweth
righteousness shall be a sure reward." It fll1ds its way into the chamber of the
afflicted, and says to the weak one, "Fear not, my rod and my staff they shall
comfort you." It joins company with the young man as he leaves the parental
roof to push out into a world of temptation, and says, " The path of the just is
as the shining light, which shineth more and more unto the perfect day."
Beloved, we have been led into this train of thought from the consideration of
the cbaracter of the proverbs of Solomon. Very many of those proverbs seem
to our mind to deal with men in their various walks of life, and to give them
wholesome advice how to act in an ungodly world; and we know of no book more
valuable or more suitable to place in the hands of a young man than the Book of
Proverbs: of course, with an earnest desire that grace may be given him to
carry out its many precious injunctions. Now, with such views, we have no doubt
that Solomon meant literally" that the path of the just man is as the shining
light, which shineth more and more unto the perfect day." Yet while all this is
true, there is an expanded and spiritual view to be taken of this and many other
of the proverbs of Scripture; and we believe we shall not err in applying this language to the pilgrim's pathway-here called the path of the just-to his progress,
which is as the shining light, shining more and more, and to that bright prospect which often animates his soul, viz., the perfect day. We think tben of the
pilgrim's pathway, here called tbe path of the just. But how is he just 7 "If
we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us." And
this declaration was made by the beloved John concerning the children of God.
How then can we be just 7 There can be but one answer to the inquiry, viz.,
the just are those who are made so by the imputation of Christ's righteousness;
" For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith, as it is
written, The just shall live by faith." Now the path of such is a very peculiar
one. It is a path of obedience. "Make me," says David, " to go in the path of
Thy commands." It is a right path-hard as sometimes it is to believe it. It is
a path of life; for he who walks in it has been delivered from the dead. It is
a path of peace; and he who journeys therein will enjoy a peace of mind which
passeth understanding. It is a pathway that leads to a happy borne, where
holiness, and joy, and pleasure are for ever in perfection; and the onward
progress of the pilgrim along tbis bright path is compared to a shining light which
shineth more and more. We see sometimes the sun rising in full blaze-coming
up at early dawn apparently with great strength and warmth: experience tells
us that when this is the case it is sure to be a dull wet day. Oh how often do
we sce tbe young coming forth with a blazing profession; they shake you by the
hand with great warmth, enter into so-called religious engagements with a great
deal of zeal; but presently they are gone-they have vanished in the first cloud
of trial; they were mere professors that could not stand the test of afIliction.
Dut when we sce the sun come up in a. mist, as he rises lligllor allll higller the
mist disp<,rses, :111d the clouds ga.in a golden lining, then invariably such a
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beginning terminates in a fine day. So is it with the real Christian. There is
no pretence; he comes forth with many fears and donbts; clouds often obscure,
but Ilis course is certain: he shineth more and more unto the perfect day.
And how precious, beloved, are those words" more and more;" they remind
us that early grace is the trne light, as much as the full shining of the beautiful
sun. This should greatly encourage weak ones. The least glimmer of the sun
amidst the clouds is the sun still. Light is light even though it only darts with
the narrowest beam through the crevice of the shutter into the dark room. Here
also is great consolation to the mallyamong the Lord's people who are fearing
death. If grace failed them, the pathway of the pilgrim would be less and less;
but it is not so; it is to be more and more; so that the comparative will lead to
the superlative-the dawn of divine life will inevitably burst into" the perfect
day." May the consideration of these facts cheer the hearts of those who are
ready to faint by the way. And then, beloved, think of the closing expression
of this very precious passage, " the perfect day"-a day without a care, for there
will be no burden to carry in heaven; a day without a cross, for the crown will
take its place; a day without a cloud, for" we shall see Him as He is." The
course of the pilgrim finished; the Christian's career brought to its due consummation; all the promises of God concerning His children fulfilled; f,tith so fully
informed that it is lost in sight. These are some of the thoughts which collect
themselves round this hallowed expression, "the perfect day." Oh that YOIl
and I, beloved, may be kept in that course which leads to that eternal day, when
all the saints will be gathered home to their preciolls Jesus.
" With Him they shall sit down,
Upon His glories gaze;
Before Him cast eacll. blood.bought crown,
Aud sing His endless praise."
Pray to be kept walking uprightly in the midst of a perverse and crooked
generation; but, above all, to appear before God in the uprightness of Jesus.
LOOSING THE PINS OF THE TF.NT-HOUSE.

" I will praise thee, f01' I am fea/fully and wonderfully made."
PSALM cxxxix. 14.
It sometimes appals ono to see the amount of suffering that poor human
nature is subject to; and one personally shrinks from that which must come to
pass, and with many of us is coming to pass, viz., loosing the pins and a gradual
taking down of the earthly tent·house. And yet, beloved, when grace reigns,
you and I can bless the dear Lord that it is so; for we do feel that the suffering
of the body, when sanctified by the Spirit, produces a gracious effect; and many
are the lessons we learn while the pins are being loosened. For instance, we
are reminded that eternity is neal'-oh, so much nearer than many of us think.
We get absorbed in worldly concerns as if we were going to live for ever, and
forget that we know not what may be on the morrow; so the Lord Jesus lays
upon us His afIlicting hand, that we may place our affections upon higher and
more substantial joys, and become meetened for glory. And then we learn by
such means how ji'ail we are-what creatures of a day we are; and the absurdity of pride swelling out such poor grasshoppers, that may at any moment be
"crushed before the moth." Again, we learn in these times of felt weakness
the power and faithfulness of God; how He sustains us and keeps us from sinking, and how trne He is to His promises-not one failing: "Many are the
afllictiong of the righteous, but tho Lorl1 delivereth him out of them all." We
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learn, too, the value of the throne of grace; the trial gives an errand to the
throne. As deal' Hart sings" If pain afflict, or wrongs oppress,
If cares distract, or fears dismay,
If guilt deject, if sin distress,
The remedy's before thee-pray."
Such times, too, beloved, are testing times; when our sincerity is tried. In
health and vigour, with the powers of mind and body in full play, it is comparatively easy to follow in the ways of the Lord; but it is the furnace that will
prove whether the metal is pure gold. It is the fining pot that will find out
whether the coinagli is of pure silver. These then, beloved, are some of the
lessons we learn in connexion with the loosing of the pins of our oft-shaking tenthouse. Only talk to the Christian who has been brought low by bodily suffering: what a softness and meekness there is in his conversation; how pride has
become removed and what a simplicity of manner is manifest while the acknowledgment drops from his lipR, " He hath done all things well; it has been good
for me that I have been afflicted; I would not have had it otherwise on any
account."
But, dear reader, what I do feel we need is grace to keep us patient and
submissive to the will of God. One must regret deeply the murmuring and fretfulness manifest when the Lord loosens the pins. Oh for more of the meekness
and spirit of Christ. Still, beloved, with all our failings, we may take comfort
from the fact that the dear Lord knoweth our infirmities, ::md He will not be
angry with us for our impatience, for He has promised to pity us, for He'
remembereth that we are but dust. Let us then, beloved, henceforth quietly
acquiesce in the Lord's will. If He is preparing us for home, oh how joyous we
should be! The schoolboy counts the very days to the breaking-up timp.. The
pupils in the school of Christ are wisely not permitted to do this; but still they
may reckon upon home, and kiss the hand that is gradually breaking up their
earthly tent-house, and bringing them to
"'Where runsomed souls in glory rest,
For ever safe, for ever blest."
Pray for patience to bear the removal of the pins of your earthly tent-house.
And now, dearly beloved in the Lord, once more we send forth our monthly
" Notes" to you, with the earnest desire that the Spirit may bless them to the profit
of your souls. We would take this opportunity of thanking those of the family
scattered abroad who have so kindly sent us worus of love and encouragement,
desiring to give all the praise to our precious J eSllS. We should be glad to hear
from those who used to favour us in like manuer, and who, we doubt not, are still
battling onwards towards the victor's crown. Cheer up, beloved! all must be
well. May grace bring you to the simplicity we have referred to. May you
become grounded in the precious doctrine of union to Christ, as you press on in
the shining path that leads to the perfect day. And, lastly, ifit is pleasing to the
Lord to loosen the pins of your tent-house, be assured there awaits you in a
better and brighter world" an inheritance incorruptible and undeflled, and that
fadeth not away."
Yours in this hope,
Bury St. Edmund's.
G. C.
TilE perpetual succession of inward corruptions ill the believer may at times
seem to stay the current of grace, and hide from his view the covenant love of
the eternal Jehovah.
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"Can ye not discern the signs of the times ?"-Matt. xvi. 3.

AN event of terrible significance to Protestant Enghncl has occurred within the
last few weeks, namely, the fLllleral of a B,omish Car,linal in London, with its
characteristic obsequies of pomp an,l superstition, such :ll h:1Ve not been witnes~ed
in this country since the death of Cardinal Pole, on the 18th of November, 1558,
more than three hundred years ago. The more we stufly the account of this
gorgeous display, the more we must be struck with it both as an illustration
of the genius of Popery, and of the progress which it has unhappily of late years
made in England. It is a significant fact, that the whole of the imposing scene
witnessed within the walls of Moorfields Chapel, had been previously mapped
out in the fertile mind of the Cardinal himself for some weeks previous to his
death, and that he saw in it an opportune agency for drawing out the sympathies of Protestants in behalf of the Church of Rome. With shame be it
spoken, his sagacity has triumphed in the result; crowds of Englishmen and
Englishwomen, some of them the noblest and most intellectual in the land,
whose fathers had bled ancl burned in the deadly conflict with the Pope of
Rome, and his cardinals, legates, and other satraps of spiritual tyranny,
pressed into the Romish pro-cathedral to take part in the idolatrous" requiem"
which was to give rest to the yet perturbed spirit of the defunct Cardinal;
and "they seemed," we are told, "as much impressed by the solemnity
of the service as any of the members of the Church." When the silver
bells tinkled, heralding the elevation of the host in the act of offering the
wafer god as " an unbloody sacrifice for the sins of the living and the dead," the
vast throng threw themselves on their knees, thus perpetrating a daring act of
insult and idolatry against Him who by His one sacrifice" hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified." "On the many Protestants present," says the
Daily Telegraph, " the spectacle seemed to make a deep impression. It could
scarcely be otherwise in this the solemn celebration of the supreme mystery of a
religion which appeals directly to the senses; which strives to reach the heart
through the eye, and extort conviction from impulses; which disdains no means
or appliance of external grandeur to enhance its claims; and which presses
music, painting, sculpture, gorgeous vestments, sweet odours, lighted candles,
jewels, and gold and spangles into its service." This admission, on the part of a
journal whicb with others spoke admiringly of the idolatrous pageant, must
prove, in the opinion of all but Romanists and Romanizers, the severest judgment
that could be pronounced on Rome's version of Christianity. It is also eminently suggestive of the results to be expected from the tendency so observable
in many of our churches and parishes, to substitute a sensuous ritualism for spiritual
worship, and a scriptural ministration of the word of life. This ostentatious
representation of full-blown Popery in the nineteenth century in the metropolis
of England was a matter of cool and deliberate calculation. The astute" prince
of the Holy Roman Church" sought to add to his laurels in death, as he had so
successfully struggled for them in life, by taking captive the imaginations' of
ignorant men and sentimental women, ready to be imposed upon by sights and
sounds gratifying to the senses, but which excite no homage for God from the
heart. He had often boasted of the triumphs of his Church in England since
the Emancipation Act of 1829; "the year," he said, " which was to them what
the early egress from the catacombs was to the early Christians." He declared
that, while from 1831 to 1841 the population of England had increased 14 per
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cent., the number of popish priests had, in the same period, increased 25 per cent.;
that, while from '41 to '51 the population had increased 13 per cenL, the priests
had increased 45 per cent.; and, while from '51 to '61 the population had
increased 12 per cent., the increase in the priesthood had been nearly 37'67 per
cent. Thus the number of the priests had risen from 434 in 1830 to 1,242
bishops and priests in 1864. In the former year they had in England 410
chapels; they have now upwards of 900 cathedrals and churches. The convents,
too, have multiplied from 16 to 162; and the monasteries from nil in 1830 to
53 in 1864. These are no mean successes; they have beensecnred by unslumbering watchfulness for opportunities of aggression on Protestant ground, and
unwearied diligence in the use of them when discovered. The melodrame of
Moorfields exemplifies at once the value which the Cardinal attached to the
opportunity afforded by his death for advancing the cause of the Pa.pacy, and
the readiness with which his conceptions were seized upon by his survivors, and
the daring ability with which they were carried out. One need but read the
glowing descriptions of the ceremonial employed in the" requiem," and the tone
of admiration and approval adopted by the writers, to estimate its effect on the
immense congregation gathered within the walls of the chapel where human art
was exhausted in the use of light, darkness, drapery, instrumental music, incense, holy water, gorgeous sacel'c1otal vestments, gold and silver embroidery,
priestly mutterings, tinkling of bells, variety of costumr., &c., to take captive the
carnal feelings, and totally eradicate the spiritual element from the religion of
Jesus Christ. It taught England what she must expect when her recantation of
Reformation doctrines is completed: death, darkness, priestly rule, spiritual
bondage, religious imposture, man's Bible insteau of God's, daring superstition,
gross idolatry, sacerdotal espionage, aud all the crushing tyrannies of a dominant
priesthood. In view of such unspeakable calamities the time seems come for
the restoration to our litany of the deprecatory prayer which it once contained:
" From the tyranny of the Bishop of Rome, and all his detestable enormities,
Good Lord deliver us."
An act of private munificence deserves to be recorded in the restoration of
St:Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, by Mr. Benjamin Lee Guinness, the eminent
brewer, at an expense of £150,000. The work has occupied four or ftve years,
'and the renovated cathedral was publicly opened on Friday, the 24th of February,
with full choral service, and a sermon by the most Rev. Dr. Trench, Archbishop
of Dublin. Several of the Irish bishops, noblemen, and gentry were present;
also some of the judges; the Lord Mayor, and members of the corporation. Lord
W odehouse (the Lord Lieutenant) and Lady W odehouse wer ealso present. The
former occupied a pew specially set apart for him facing the archbishop's throne.
In the evening there was again service, and a crowded attendance. The evening
sermon was preached by the Rev. W. Conyngham Plunket, grandson of the first
Lord Plunket, and nephew and heir of the second; also son-in-law of
Mr. Guinness. As far as we can judge of both sermons, we should say that
there was in them a little too much of the restorer of the cathedral, and too
little of the Restorer of God's spiritual temple, the Great Master Builder, who
shall be glorifted in His work for ever. We are not among those who could
view the decay of our noble cathedrals, monuments of the piety of our ancestors,
with indifference j but, when reading of the immense sum expended on the
renovation of one building consecrated to God's service, and not likely to accommodate more worshippers tha.n many far less pretending structures, we could not
help reflecting how many churches in benighted places might have been raised
for the magnificent sum expended by Ml'o Guinness on this one; and how many
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pltlpits might lIms be provided to be occllpied by faithful men, who would proclaim Jeslls to hungering and thirsting congregations, We can only stay the
regrets tlmt naturally sllggest themselves, by the conviction that, wherever GOll
means to introduce His light, He will not be hindered by want of money 01' of
men for the accomplishment of His purpose. As regarlls St. Pi.ltrick's Cathedral,
in which we observe the Roman Catholics of Dublin have shown as much interest
as the Protestants, we hope and pray it l)1ay be the promoter of evangelical faith
and devotion as long as it lifts its graceful spire in the metropolis of Ireland.
Speaking of Dublin reminds us of Ireland, whose grievances still abound, as
we are periodically informed by the Roman Catholic members for Ireland in the
Ho~se of Commons.
Mr. Pope Hennessy, member for King's County, has
introduced the subject by a resollltion to the effect "That this House observes
with regret the decline of the population of Ireland, and will readily support her
Maje~ty's Government in any well-devised measure to stimulate the profitable
employment of the people." At the time of the famine, several years ago, the
'l"imes newspaper said that the Irish could do nothing but" seat themselves down
and howl for English money," Unfortunately, that opinion is continually suggested and sustained by the whining tone adopted by the Irish members in the
House. Bllt there underlies all this querulous hawking of Ireland's supposecl
grievances, a policy peculiar to the Roman Catholic portion of the population; it
is to represent to foreign countries the miseries arising from Protestant government, with the object of secllring their sympathy, and probably something more
substantial in the season of England's extremity and Ireland's opportunity. The
fact is, however, as all English and Scotch people must knolV by this time, that
the Irish priests are the upas tree that sheds its baleful influence over a country
that is full of the materials of earthly prosperity, disaffecting the minds of the
people to their rulers, and rendering every Protestant policy for the amelioration
of distress and discontent impossible. Mr. Roebuck, in his speech during the
debate, came near the truth when he said, "The miseries of Ireland are caused
by her own children, by their weaknesses, their prejudices, their narrow views,
their hostility one towards another. While these continue, tIle miseries of Ireland will continue; and, once for all I say, until these things cease there will be
no hope for Ireland." The fault of the hon. member's language is that he
applies it indiscriminately to all classes and all localities in Ireland; of this
Sir Hugh Cairns took notice in his reply: he challenged Mr. Roebuck or the
House to say tllat the north of Ireland had ever come before the House with a
mendicant whine for the grant of a single shilling of public money. He might
well do so, for the north, being Protestant, is prosperous, and generally
peaceable; at least the Protestants are distinguished for their loyalty, industry,
and intelligence. They do not want to be separated from England; they do
not shoot landlords, and drive by conspiracies and threats capitalists and
employers of labour away from the country; they do not render life and
property insecure. But these things the victims and tools of the Popish priests
do, and hence the misery and discontent of Ireland. Such institutions as the
Irish Church Missions alone recognize her evils and their remedy.
The great jewel robberies in the City have thrown London merchants,
bankers, and others having a large stock of valuable articles on their premises,
into a state of very natural alarm, and awakened the inquiry, "Where can we
deposit our property with the certainty of its being secure?" If single robberies
can be effected to the amount of thousands of pounds, in spite of such precaution
as the owners of; such property deem sufficient, men comparatively wealthy on
Saturday night, when they close their premises and return to their families, may
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find themselves and their families penniless on Monday morning. This is a grave
state of things; but it has its moral. A new avenue is found by which wealth
may take to itself wings; a new illustration of the Great Teacher's lessons is
provided-" Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon eart.h, where rust and
moth doth corrupt, and where thieves break through anu steaL" These
robberies are effected chiefly on Sunday, advantage being taken, of the day of
rest when no business is transacted to carry on tbe work of plunder without fear
of interruption. May there not be more of divine retribution in this than meets
the eye? The Lord's day is openly profaned in London by high and low, and
attempts have been made by a few of God's servants to remedy the growing
evil, but it is to be feared that the merchants and trauers (who should know
the value of such an institution even for temporal good) have either been found
on tlw side of the Sabbath-breakers, or have stood aloof from the movement in
favour of God's day. " Them that honour me," says God, " I will honour; and
they that despise me shall be lightly esteemed." They who show no regard for
what belongs to Him, cannot expect His care of their property in the hour of
danger.
Mr. Newdegate, member for North 'Warwickshire, moved in the House of
Commons, on the 3rd inst., for a select committee to inquire into the existence,
character, and increase of monastic and conventual societies and establishments
in Great Britain. He called attention to the num ber of these institutions now in
England and Scotland (which is found to be 201), and gave an historic review of
them in this country. He showed that the evil of them was felt and expressed
in Roman Catholic times both by monarchs and ministers. Their income, previous to their suppression by Henry VIII., was computed by Dr. Lingard at
.£1,429,814, or a twentieth part of the revenues of the kingdom. III the reign
of Henry VII., a celebrated English cardinal had applied to the Pope to suppress
a number of English monasteries, which the Pope proceeded to do by a brief,
which declared that in these convents and monasteries nuns had been violated and
murder committed. Cardinal W olsey agreed to obtain the authority of the Pope
for the same obj ect; and out of the revenues of suppressed monasteries Christ Church
College, Oxford, was founded. Mr. Newdegate produced several proofs from
recent cases of the subtle power which Romish priests are exercising in this
country, and of the perils to liberty which their conventual establishments
involve. Of course the Roman Catholic members in the House came to the
rescue of their Church, and the motion was negatived by 106 to 79-majority
against it, 27. It is to be regretted that the Home Secretary took so decided a
stand against the proposed inquiry. When Roman Catholic countries have
~howl1 their fears of these establishments, and have taken measures to check
their encroachments on the liberty of the subject, it seems strange that Englishmen-so sensitive on the subject of civil and religious liberty-should allow
them to incarcerate some ten or twelve thousand of their fellow-subjects, who
thfy know have no power to make their grievances known, and however
l'epentant of the vows which they took upon them, for the most part, at an age
when judgment was weak and imagination strong, are utterly deprived of the
power to make known to their friends their change of sentiment, or to claim the
birthright privilege of every Englishman and Englishwoman arrived at years of
discretion, and not under any criminal charge-that of disposing of themselves
as they please. Believers in Jesus view the vows of celibacy, poverty, and
obedience by which these victims of a deadly superstition are bound, with pity
and disgust. They know that they are opposed both to the spirit and letter of
the New Testament, and that they ignore the perfect atonement on Calvary.
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Such austerities claim to be meritorious, and as such must be an abomination in
the eyes of Him who saves by grace, and not by works, lest any man should
boast; and who has ordained that the recovery of tbe sinner slJall Le "to the
praise of the glory of His grace," and that only. The priesthood fintl tlleir
account in these sisterhoods and brotherlloods, and hence the cross is cast into
the shade that human perfection may be paraded in throry behiml the strong
doors and iron bars of a monastic prisoll.house. Can these things, and the other
symptoms of a growing apostacy, exist in the land, allll God not feel Himself
challenged to a vindication of His insulted sovereignty? Can they who look on
contentedly or passively at such things be guiltless? Wc owe everything to
the Gospel of the grace of God in t.his country; whatever encroaches on that
threatens our national blessings and our national securit.y. Dr. Ullathorne, who,
in spite of the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, calls himself Bishop of Birmingham, has
entered into a controversy with Mr, Newdegate on the subject of his motIOn,
and bas offered to him and certain noblemen whom h9 names (in company with
himself) an opportunity of inspecting all the convents in England and conversing
with the inmates, :1\1.1'. Newdegate declines the proposal on the ground that such
an inquiry would be extra-jutlici.ll, and therefore wit.hout power. He doubtless
feels also that it would neither l:e free in its prosecution nor practical in its
results, He seeks a public authoritative investigation into facts, documents, and
internal arrangements, leading to legislation in this count.ry as in others on the
subject; and who will say-considering the exposures made when monastic
instit.utions were suppressed in this country, the scandals which have come to
liglJt in connexion with the lives of a celibate pri~sthood, the tyranny of the
Romish sy~teUl, tbe age and circumstances influencing the step of taking tlle veil,
the bitter regrets which more mature thought and experience mmt inducp, the
dreadful conviction of incarceration for life under circumstances perhaps the most
painful and the most repulsive, and the degrading discipline to which the minds
and bodies of the most tenderly-reared and highly-cultivated are subjected, not
forgetting the bars and bolts and underground crlls-that such a measure is not
imperatively called for?
Reference to passing events, however cursory, would be defective without
~ome mention of America, when, as in the antediluvian times, the land is filled
with violence by reason of man's corruptions, and cOllsequently God's judgments
:1 re abroad. A terrible game of ruthless and uncompromising warfare is being
tIJCre played out, and the civilized world is looking on-sometimes appalled at
tl'e sanguinary movements mafle, and sometimes exultant or depressed as the
a]lernations of the game promise success to one party or the other. At present
the North'is the favourite wilh the backers; but who can tell? God's purposes
lllUst be accomplished before the combatants sheathe their weapons ,and blood
ceases to flow. There are evils in His sight to be remedied; there are affronts
given to Him to re avenged. Wc may refer the \\'ar to this or that political
or social cause; wc may ascribe its origin to the conduct of one or other of the
combatants; but God has seen an "accursed thing" among the inhabitants of
the continent generally, and for that He calls them to account. vVe know how
much He hates the vain glory of the creature, and we fear it has been but too
conspicuous in the language of our American brethren. He has wonderfully
prospered them, and they, like others, have forgotten the hand from whence
their prosperity came. Such phrases as "the almighty dollar," "flogging creation," and others equally profane and equally presumptuous, could not fail to be
highly offensive to Him; and it is wortby of note that the three plagues of a
divided territory, an exhausted exchequer, and a wasted population, have fallen
M
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upon a people who boasted that they alone should occupy both continents, that
they should ergross tIle commerce and con~rquent1y the wealth of tbe world;
and that Witll a population of a hunored Ini1Iions, which they would soon attain
to. they would sur,oue the earth, or. in thtir own phra~eology, " ft0g crention."
" Verily God is a God that juclgetll in the enrth." 'Whatever be the rPfults of
the cordlict, Christpndom will rejoice if the blot (\f slnvery be among the evils
w]1ich tIle blood so lavishly shHl sJoall have washcrl out for ('vel'.
The judgment of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on the petition
presented by Dr. Colenso against the dedsion of the Bishop of Capetown, was
delivned on the 20th of last month. It c(\n£nes itself entirely to the position,
character, and authority of tIle Church of England in the colonies, not paying
any attention to the subject of Dr. Colenso's theological opinions. It was a
simple question of episcopaljurisdictioD. Dr. Gray, Bishop of Capetowl1, South
Africa, and Metropolitan of the Church in the colony of the Cape of Gnod Hope,
took measures to deprive Dr. Colenso of his seat on the Episcopal Bench in consequence of his sceptical views on the Pentateuch. Bya c('rtain process (which
he considered himself authorized to employ) he mcceeded in obtaining a
condemnation of his episcopal brotl]('r, and he then pronounced a sentence of
privation against him. Against that sentence-or rather the a<snmed authority
by which it was framed-I he Bishop of Natal appraled to the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council. who has decided that Dr. Gray bas acted pxtm vires;
but in pronouncing that judllment they bave deprived Dr. C(\lenso bimself of all
legal jurifdiction in the diocese of Natal, by declaring that the letters patent by
wbich all colonial bishops (save those of Tndia and Jamaica) are appointed, not
being sustained by legislative enactment, are null and void so far as giving them
any status, rigbt, or authority which a colony with legislative institutions sbould
be required to recognize.. Considering tIle evidently growing assumptions of
many of the color>ial bishops to lord it over God's heritage, there' is reason to
view this decision with tbankfulness. Tbe tractarian tendencies of most of tbese
prelates rend('r their pOWH perilous to the prace and comfort of evan!2"eJical
clergymen un del' thdr sway, and we cannot help lhinkirg that the cause of the
Gospel in tbeir dioceses will ratbe!; be pT(1moted thn bindered t,y tIle curtailment of their authority. We are no enemies to episcopal jurisdiction. but we
s]JOuld rather be without it w]len it is employed against the truth than in favour
S. A. W.
of the truth.
._.
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"Comfort the feeble-minded, support the weak."-l Thess. v. 14.

THE SWEETS OF SYMPATHY.
[The annexed is a very precious illustration of tbe blessed effects of pleading
f01' others. Sure we are that there is an unbounded Eatisfaction, a peculiar
power, and a special sweetness, when, in spite of one's own coldness, <leadness,
heartlessness, and indifference, there is at times a wrestling on behalf of some
tried, troubled, tempted brothel' 01' sister. Not only does it divert from self, but,
by the precious power of tbe Holy Ghost, there is an arguing and a pleading and
a wrestling which seem perfectly irresistible; and, whenever and however this
is experienced, it is almost sure to be followed by hopes and pleas and entreaties
for oneself. We are thoroughly persuaded it is a course which the Lord loves
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-a practice wJlich is acceptable to Him. This dear interceding is, in some
little f<lint measure and degree, following in the footstrps of the great Master,
who, ever unmimlful of Himself, was wont to plead for I-lis tried and His tempted
ones. And may we not ask, did Moses ever flppear so lovely in his character,
or so much resemble his great Antitype, as when pleacling for Israel? See a
marvellous proof of this in regard to the scene connectetl with the molten calf,
where we read, "Moses returned unto the Lord, and said, Oh, this people
have sinned a great sin, and h,we made them gods of gold. Yet now, if thou
wilt forgive their sin- ; and if riot, blot me, I p?'ay Thee, out of Thy book which
Thou hast written" (Exocl. xxxii. 31, 32). Here was an alternative. What
was involved in it? Nothing less than this, that so completely was his heart
amI interest identified with that of Israel, that if they were not forgiven, he was
(as far as his own feelings and desires were concerned) prepared to forego all
personal interest in eternal realities.
Reader, do you know anything of this divine pleading?
Again, you have these precious entreaties in the 14th of Numbers. Oh, how
powerful were Moses' arguments, as we read, " And Moses said unto the Lord,
Then the Egyptians shall hear it, (for r£hou broughtest up this people in Thy
might from among them ;) and they will tell it to the inhabitants of tllis land:
for they have heard that Thou, Lord, art among this people, that Thou, Lord, art
seen face to face, and that Thy cloud standeth over them, and that Thou goest
before them, by day time in a pillar of a cloud, and in a pillar of fire by night.
Now if Thou shalt kill all this people as one man, then the nations which ha.ve
heard the fame of Thee will speak, saying, Because the Lord was not able to
bring this people into the land which He sware unto them, therefore He hath
slain them in the wilderness. And now, I beseech Thee, let the power of my
Lord be great, according as Thou hast spoken, saying, The Lord is longsuffering, and of great mercy, forgiving iniquity and transgression, and by no means
clearing the guilty, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the
third and fOUl'th generation. Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of tbis people
according unto the greatness of Thy mercy, and as Thou hast forgiven this
peoph>, from Egypt even until now" (Numb. xiv. 13-1£!).
Reader, do you feel the heart-warmth-the sweet glow of love, and admiration, and praise, as you contemplate a great and gracious God thus strengthening
and embolrlening His servant to stand before Him, and thus plead with Him?
Is not tbis a setting forth of what the Lord Himself said, "The kingdom of
heaven suffel'eth violence, and the violent taketh it by force ?"-ED.]
D-- Rectory, B--, Feb. 17, 1865.

My DEAR SIR,-In your kind acknowledgment of the last I sent, you say,
" Pray for me." Though a stranger to you, may I tell you of one sweet season
of prayer the Lord once gave me for yon, which has lived in my remembrance
as one of those" face to face" precious seasons of communion so refreshing amid
bard conflicts in the wilderness? It was at the ,time that your late dear sainted
daugbter was taken borne. I did not l,now of it, and the notices of deaths, &c.,
in the Times was not a part of tbe paper I often looked at; but one day snch
a strong impression came over me tllat there was a name among those deaths
tl1[1.t would interest me, I looked, and soon came to that of your dear departed
one; and what a flood of sympathy with you instantly overflowed my lleart. I
felt the bond of family ulJion just then to be very strong; it was all the same to
me as though a dear relation of my own was lmown to be in heavy trouble:
and I felt constrained to seek at once tbe retirement of my OWll room to pour
III
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out into the bosom of J·esus all the heartfelt desires that were rushing through
my mind that He would visit your soul with His richest consolations, and full
- measures of the all. snpporting sens'3 of His cvcrla~ting love and care, to bear
you np through that time of affliction. I pleaded that all the comfort you had
ever been God's messenger to convey to His tried people, might now be returned
a hundredfold into yam own bosom; and I felt that the Lord was indeed
answering tIle cries of His people on your behalf, and was strengthening you
with strength in your soul. That was a blessed season to my own soul; though
my heart was hard as a rock just before, yet Goel in His mercy drew me to I-Jis
throne of grace on another's account, and put a spirit of pleading with Him into
my heart, and then gave me a blessing for myself too. I believe if ever I felt
the sad sweetness of weeping with them that weep, I felt it that day. I was so
anxious to know whether your dear child, too, was of the household of faith,
and could not hut beg that your mind might be inclined to satisfy that question
in the pages of the Magazine; and then God gave me a second time of sweetness in blessing Him for His manifested mercy to her dear soul. No doubt her
removal was blest in many ways to hundreds, which you will never know of till
you meet those many precious souls who shall form your crown of rejoicing in
the day of the Lord. How dependent we are on sovereign mercy. I feel such
a dry stick in myself, and only when the Lord pours in the least spirit of prayer
can I breathe it forth; but a full Christ is very precious to an empty sinner.
Will you pardon these few lines from one who feels herself the chief of sinners?
I am, sincerely yours in Christ Jesus,

J. C. H.

~mthotts

anh

~dntds.

" The preacher sought to find out acceptp.ble words,"-Eccl. xii. 10.

THE OLD PARISHIONERS' TEA-MEETING A'r BEDMINSTER, ON
THE 8TH MARCH, 1865.
"The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness."
PROY. xvi. 31.
THESE words came forcibly to my mind as I was on my way to a tea-meeting
which was held on Wednesday last, at St. Luke's schoolroom, Bedminster, for
the poor of the parish who had reached the age of sixty years; and the thought
would arise, to how many of those who would be present could those words
apply? I knew of a few, and I hoped there might be many. I was among the
number of those who were invited to wait on our aged friends. As the time
drew near for the tea to be served (five o'clock), they arrived either singly or in
twos or threes; and a truly affecting sight it was to see the more aged ones
arrive, whose tottering limbs could scarcely support them, and whose trembling
steps had to be guided to their seats. But we were quickly called upon to
change our sympathy with their infirmities to a participation in their happiness,
as they sat' on either side of the long and well-spread tables, with happy, peaceful,
01' merry faces, according to their several dispositions; but one feeling was
universal-complete satisfaction that they had once more met to partake of their
much-prized annual tea, the third that bas been given them by their kind
minister.
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When allllud assembled, to the number of above 200, the grace WitS sling:
"Be present at our table, Lord;
Be here and everywhere adored;
'l'hese creatures bless, and g-rant t.hat we
May feast in Paradise wiLh Thee."
"God grant it! God grant it!" was murmured earnestly by an old woman near
whorn I was standing.
Now came the busy time of supplying our aged friends with nice hot tea and
good cake; and many and hearty were the expresqionl of enjoyment and relish
of their good cheer.
When the well·appreciated meal was over, the tables were cleared away, and
all took their seats prepared to listen to the more serious part of the evclli ng's
entertainment. The Rev. D. A. Doudney began by giving out the bcauLit\l1
hymn" Rock of ages, cleft for me,"
making a few appropriate remarks upon each verse. It was nicely sung, accolU~
panied by the harmonium. He next read the 71st Psalm, as being peculiarly
suited to the aged, reminding them how they had been holtlen up by God from
youth to old age, and how they had been presel'l'ed by Him through many and
great dangers. He told them that one poor woman had received the invitation
to the tea, but had been called hence by death before the evening arrivet1. Then
one of the Scripture readers (well known to most of those present from his
labours amongst them) offered a simple and earnest prayer. After this, their dear
minister addressed them in an affectionate and heartfelt manner. He showed
them the little card, one of each he intended to give to each one on leaving, on
which was written the name and age of each, and on which was printed a motto
after the manner of an acrostic, the initial letters forming the word" Rest," and
the cross w01'\ls " Return," "Experience," " Saviour," and" Triumph." From
these he spoke to them: first, the" Rest "-the rest of the grave for the weary,
worn-out body, and "the rest that remains" for the redeemed soul. He told
them that we are all, by natnre, as "sheep going astray;" and illustrated the
" Return" by the prodigal son, and spoke of the father's reception of the repenting sinner. ITe then explained the meaning of " Experience "-tllflt it was that
which was felt, insisting upon the necessity of the new birth, quoting and
explaining the first part of the 3rd chapter of St. John. Then he directed them
to the "Saviour"-to "the fountain opened for sin and uncleanness;" and
asked all his poor hearers to repeat after him two or three times the words,
" The Uood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth U3 from all sin." He finished
by speaking shortly of the" Triumph;" that" they who suffer with Him, shall
also reign with Him." Each one then received his or bel' card, and a copy of the
touching little narrative of " Happy John;" after which the singing of
"Praise God, from whom all blessin~s flow,"
and the blessing, concluded the happy evening.
The good tea which warmed their poor bodies, and the social, pleasant talk
which cheered their hearts, appeared to me to be a very small part of the benefit
of the evening. That they should have had tbe way of life placed before them
in so simple, earnHt, and afftctiollate a manner, was a source of real thankfulness to me; and the heartfelt prayer arose that some word might be npplied by
the Holy Spirit to the hearts of some who may have spent a long life "without
hope, alld without God in the world," that that night might be "a night much
to be remembered."
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The number and ages of those invited were read out as follows-a few were
unable to attend through sickness and infirmities : Persons.
Age.
Persons.
Age.
Persons.
Age.
Persons.
Age.
24
11
26
22
25
16
11
6

9

,•
60
..
61
..
62
.•
63
. ,64
..
65
..
66
..
67
..
68

5 , ,69
11..
70
7. .
71
9
,.
72
4. .
73
8..
74
11. .
76
4. •
76

1..
4
,.
6..
8..
2, ,
2..
1..
1. .

77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

85
86

2

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

89
90
92
94
96
103

Total number of Persons , , 243 I Amount of Ages
,,
.. 16,809
I would fain cheer our dear minister in his labours by reminding him of those
encouraging words of Scripture, "He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing
precious Seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his shcave8
with him,"
N.
«

IT'S ALL TRU.l!J."
"s. s.," A DEAR DEPARTED

BEING THE LAST WORDS OF

SISTER IN CIIRIi>T.'"

YES, it's all true!
Those promises given
'l'hat help on to heaven,
And bring Canaan's land in view;
The sweet SpiriL's sealing,
And mercy revealingBelieve me, 'tis blessedly true!

Yes, it's all true!
Through much tribulation
An heir of salvation
Shall safely arrive home at last;
Ris heart full of praises,
As in wonder he gazes
U pan all the way that is pa st.

Yes, it's all true!
Those portions so precious
That told me how gracious
The Lord is to such a poor worm;
His word, oh, how tntthful !
I've proved it all faithflll,
It has cheer'cl me in many a storm.

Yes, it's all true!
My Jesus has taught me,
And step by step brought me
I n sight of the haven of rest;
And now, with hand waving,
I hear Ris voicl; saying,
" Come, and sing the song of the blest!"

Yes, it's all true!
'l'he blood spilt on Calvary,
Tbe risen Lord's victoryDear friends, 'tis blessedly true!
Nought else will avail thee
When death pangs assail thee,
And eternity rises to view.

Yes, it's all true!
There's a stir in heaven;
They sec me coming.
Dear father and mother, adieu!
I shall be happier above,
In the regions of love,
But remember, dear ones, it's alt true!

Bury St. Edmunds.

* On her tomb is now engraved those two emphatic words, " IN

G, C.
CBnISl'."

ONE of the never· failing offshoots of Popery is a tendency to pauperism.
A
genuine Papist is never so much in his element as when he is looking hard at
your pocket, and imploring benedictions on you and yours to the tenth generation !-Dr. John Campbetl.
IT is Dot liberty that the Papists want, let them pretend what they may, but
powel' and supremacy. They are like the axe which would ask no more than a
handle; but, having got that, cut down the whole wood.-l'homas Seott, the

Commentator (181G).
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THE TRIUM.PHS OF FAITH.
"Giving thank. 'ltnto the Pather, • . . • . who hath delive1'ed us from the
power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of His dear Son:
in whom we have redemption throu,gh His blood, even the forgiveness of sins,"
-COL,

SUCH

i. 12-14.

the appropriCttc and precious toxt t) WhlCh Olll' vitluecl pastor, Mr,
Abrahams, was directed on the occasion of his calling our attention to the lovingkindness of the Lord in his dealings; with some member3 of the congregation
who had recently been removed f!'Om sin and suffering here below, to a life of
never-eULling bliss and glory in the presence of their Lord and Saviolll'.
The youngest of the dtlparted ones Wd.S Edward Granville, an amiable younci
JUan of twenty, mucll cherished by hi3 fttmily and friends for his manyexcellent
and cn\leitring qualities, and who excited the peculiar interest ever felt towards the
YOlltbful who are beiug slowly yet surely carried to their grave by that fatal yet
Hattering disease, consumption.
The hope that changtl of air might pl'Ove beneficial was the cause of long
periods of absence from London; but when in the bosom of his family, and at all
able, he loved to join the congregation at Hegent Street Chapel, where he became
wore and more enlighteneJ 011 his own sad stitte as a perishing sinner, and the
blessedness of being fuund in Christ J eSU3.
Abuut eighteen months befure his death, his young frienJ Mr. G, Hooper, a
member of the Church, addressed to him a faithful letter, which was doubtless the
cause of deep searchings of heart, for he WJ,S l'oused by it to greater earnestness ill
seeking the things that accompany salvation. He afterwards aJverteJ to 1,lle
impression this friendly epistle had made on him, and wished there were more
yUllllg lllen of the stamp of George Hooper.
Wllile his strenglh was wasting away, and his faith not yet fully established
all tite Rock of Ages, some of his friends saw every evidence of his being a lamb
of Christ's full!. "Mother," he would say, "I woulll give the world it' ~ were
a C1Jrisr.i<1n." lIe was of the class of whom i'll', Hart writes:
WitS

"Blest soul that can say,
• Christ only 1 seek;'
'Wait for him al way,
He constant, tho' weak.

The Lord whom thou seekest,
Will not tarry long;
And to him tile weakest
Is dear as the strong."

Ancl, blessed be the name of the Lord, He showecl Himself gracious to hear
and mighty to save as the final scene:: approached.
Qne ::)unday evening in September, he was sitting with his kiutI mother, who
had been reading the Scriptures to him; he appeared much better, and said,
•• When I get well, I hope I shall never be ashamed of Jesus," She asked,
" Have you ever been ashameJ of Jesus?;)
His answer was, "I do nut quite
know; but 1 usell to feel ashamed when George Hooper came to read and prity
with me, and yet I liked it."
On the Tuesday before his death he said, " Father, if I were prepared, I
shollldlike to llie at once." "Are you not prepared?" his parent questioned.
He ullswered, "I think n Jt; I :l!.U only a hypocrite." " Who told you so ?"
" COllscience, conscience," lie replied; aUlI added, ,,'When I have tried to read
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the Bible 01' pray, it has not been for love of Jesus, but self; and sometimes I
have wished for ruin to keep me at home from chapel."
One evening after his mother had been reading to him, he said, "Mother,
pray." She complied; and he then added, " Oh, how often have I wished -on a
Sunday evening, after reading, you het,l prayed with me."
On the Friday he did not think he should recover. \-Vhen asked how he felt
at the prospect of death, he said, " I have no fear of death; if anyone told me
I should be dead in five minutes, I should be gh1d." On tlHlt evening he
several times expressed a wish to be gone; he also desired to see Mr. Abrahams,
who conversed and prayed with him. He suffered much during the night from
restlessness, want of sleep, and weakness, and prayed frequently for patience.
On Saturday Mr. Abrahallls visited him again, after which he enjoyed perfect
peace. In the evening his uncle came to see him; and, asking him how it was
with his suul, and whether he was afraid t,) die; he replied, "I am not ufmid
to die, because I can put my trust in the Lord Jesus Christ." Some conversation then took place upon God's great mercy in giving him power to put his
trust there, and the joy he would feel ill entering the" building of God, a house
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." He asked where he should be
buried; upon being told we did not yot lmow, he said, " It does not matter;
Christ can fll1d me out; He knows where I shall be." He said, " Oh, mother,
I have been a vile, wicked, wretched sinner; but Jesus came to save sinners,
not the righteous." Again he repeated, "I have bem one of the greatest
sinners; I used to think it very hard that a young man like me should be ill so
long, but I find that all things have worked together for my good. Now I can
put my trust in my Saviour."
In the middle of the night he said, " Oh, mother,
'" 'Tis religion that can give
Real comfort while we live;
'Tis religion cau supply
Solid comfort while we die.' "
When the doctor saw him on Sunday morning, he pronounced him to be sinking; and upon being requested to express his opinion to the invalid, he said,
"Ell ward, you have no fear of death, therefore I need not shrink from telling
you that you are sinking; but the everlasting arllls of Jehovah are under you."
Mr. G. Hooper was with him in the afternoon, anel in the course of conversatioll
remarked to him that if he died that day he would exchange an earthly Sabbath
for an eternal one. To this he replied, "Yes, yes." Upon being reminded that
he would not be long here, but would soon be with Jesus, he smiled, and said,
"Yes." He then requested a portion of Scripture shatlld be read, alld a short
prayer offered; after which, UPOIl being asked how he felt, he said he was very
happy; he had Leen a sinner, but Jesus came not to call the righteous, but
sinllers to repentance. He said, " I do not fear ,loath in the least now; the Lord
has appeared for me, an,l I am in perfect peace." "I shall soon be gone, and
see the King in His beauty.
He asked for a little quiet, during which time he was evidently in sweet communion with his God. Suddenly he opened his eyes, and said, "Sing that hymn,
, Crown Him Lord of all.'" The p.lrty present sang" All hail, the power of Jesus' name,
Let angels prostrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And CI'O wn Him Lord of all."
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Edward, having hold of his mother's hand, motioned her to join, seemed
dolighted at her doing so, and pressed her hand in recognition, he himself being
only able to sing the last line, "Crown Him Lord of all."
Later in the afternoon, his mother said to him, "My dear, when thou walkest
through the waters, they shall not overtlow thee." He answered, "When I
walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art
with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me."
About an hour before his death, the servant brought a cup of tea into the
room; his father bade her ask Mr. Edward how he was. He lifted his dear
head from the pillow, and with a smile said, "Nearly well, Anne." His father
remarked, "You are near home, my dear." His answer was, "Yes, yes."
About a quarter to Eeven he said, " Feel my feet-they are getting cold; you
all know what that means. Call them all in quickly. Kiss me." -YVe all kissed
him, and he bade us an alTectionate farewell, He then asked for water, rose in
the bed, and, holding out his hands, said, "Come, Lord Jesus! come quickly! "
threw himself into his mother's arms, and, on being laid back, gave a few heavy
gasps, and died without a struggle-November 20th, Itl64.
" Oh that men would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful
works to the children of men! " "Lpt them exalt Him also in the congregation
of the people, and praise Him in the assembly of the elders."

+

PERSONAL REOOLLEOTIONS OF DR.

HAWKER.~

NEVER shall I forget the first time I saw and heard that dear man. I had been
in a bad state of soul darkness, bondage, and terrors for a long time. Calling one
Saturday afternoon upon a friend who knew the state of distress which I was in,
she told me that Dr. Hawker was to preach twice the next Lord's day in
St. Ann's, Blackfriars. After much entreaty, my friend prevailed upon me to
promise that I wonld go and hear him. But I was not pleased that I had promised, when I was told that nnless I went early in the morning I should not be
able to get into the church. I thought when I heard this that it wonld be in
vain for me to go and hear the Doctor, because he would not understand my
case; and I was led thus to judge of him because I had been to hear many
popular men, hoping to have my bonos loosed; but, alas! their preaching only
made my fetters the stronger, and sank me lower into gloom. During Ihe
Saturday evening, I sometimes thought, Well, I will not go. Then my promise
would be presented, and this prevailed. On the following morning, without any
hope of profiting, I went to St. Ann's, and stood near the pulpit; but never
before nor since have I witnessed anything that will bear a comparison. Pews,
aisles, and pulpit steps were thronged: outside and inside of the windows were
lined with persons resting upon the ledges like fowls upon their perches. Very
many were mouuted upon the edges of the pews, and steadying themselves by
leaning against the piIJars; aJ:,o upon the top of the organ, doused in dust, I saw
a few: how they obtained access to that exalted station was a puzzle to me.
While the congregation was singing, I saw an aged man scrambling slowly
through the almost impenetrable crowel, with a rusty gown thrown over his
shoulders. His face was plain and discoloured. When, after great labour, the
Doctor came close to where I stood, I looked upon him with scorn, and inwardly
said, "There is nothing in you; what a fool I have been to come to hear you.
If I could get out, I would gladly do so; but it is useless to make the attempt."
Singing being ended, the Doctor began to speak in prayer; but oh, by God the
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Spirit, what holy freedom! oh, what near and sweet access to God the Father!
and oh, what savoury ancl unctuous p nver from Jesus restell upon him! Every
sentence powerfully carried tlte soul out and up int') tlte bosom of infinite love.
And here I llIUSt note by the way that, notwithstanding the crowd was so great,
and the position of many, touching bodily ease, was far from cumfortable, yet it
was as if the silence of death reigne,l; all my sc)rn allll displeasure vanished
like the mist of the morning before the sun's spreadil1g refulgellt rnys. How
was I astonislled at what I heard and wbat I felt; for, as in tltc days of old the
people said of Jesus, so was I onstrailled to say of the Doctor, t1lat he spoke
_as one having authority, and not as 1he letter-taught Scribes.
In prayer, there was no complimenting the Lord; there was no wording it
towards the Lord as one at a distance, unto whom he was spealdng, allll upon
whom he was calling. Oh I:O; he was not speaking to, but with the 1,0]'(1. It
was as the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that descended upon the mountains
of Zion. Oh, what beavrnly unction! what free, close, and enlleal'illg communion with the eternal Three in God! Even to this distaut day I am constrained to say of him that he was one of those elders unto whom was given the
harp, the tongue of the learned, and golden vial full of odours-the new spiritand the odours are the prayers of saints in that spirit. All with whom I Itad
ever before bowed the knee were like criminals bowing before an austure judge;
but the Doctor was a free man, bowing in the presence of, and realizing preciuus
communion with, his Lord, Lover, Saviour, and Frienrl, Fathel', Son, and Spirit.
Prayer being ended, he opened his little BiGle, and read Dellt. xxxii.
9, 10; "For the Lord's portion is His people; J acob is the lot of Ilis inheritance. He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness; He
led him about, He instructed him, He kept him as the apple of His eye." Closing
his Bible, the Doctor began his sermon; and hiS quotations of Scripture in con·
firmation of all his statements were numerous and very cogent, so that to me he
seemed to be a living Concordance.
W.,]l do I remember how he traced up the relation of the Lord's people to
the Lo~d; how God the Father established His right and plopel'fy in them as
His portion (or, as the Doctor said, the Lord's part) by His everlasting choice of
them in Christ, to and for Himself, quoting to conlirm his statelUent, "For the
Lord hath chosrn Jacob unto Himself, and Israel for His peculiar treasure."
He then pointed out that the Lord's people were not only His lot or part, but
the lot of His inheritance-quoting, "Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord,
and the people whom He hath chosen for His own inheritance;" in which he
proved that all relations which the Lord's people have to the Lord are founded
upon God the Father's purpose in Christ Jesus according to election; so that
His portion ever has been, and ever shall remain to be, by His own act made His
portion, and the lot of His inheritance.
He then proceeded to show that these same people were made Christ's
portion, and the lot of His inheritance, by the grace gift of God tbe Father.
This Jebus had in His heart and eye when speaking in His prayer: "They were
Thy portion, and the lot of Thy inheritance; and Thou gavest them to me, to be
my lot, and the portion of mine inheritance." And here the Doctor did preciously
and conspicuously unfuld how Jesus removed all the juugments which stood
against t!Jis given lot of His inheritance; which judgments prevented Him taking
this inheritance into His own possession. But, by the sacrifice of Himself, Jesus
became entitled to the fulfilment of bis Father's promise: "Therofore will I
divide Him a portion with the great, and He shall divide the spoil with the
strong, hecause He hath poured out His soul uuto death."
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God the Father, by His love choice, established his right ill :l.nd title to His
people, as Ilis own portion, and the lot of His inheritance; then, by a love gift
to J esns, establishetl His ruot intere3t, or foundation right and property, ill the
same people. AnLl Jews, by luve's service, took away all law judgment:! j as it
is written, "Sing, 0 cbughter of Zion j shout, 0 Israel j be glad and rejoice
witll all the heart, 0 Llaughtel' of Jem'alem. The L'lr,l h,tth taken away thy
judgments; He hath cast out thine enemy; the King of Israel, even the Lord,
is iu the midst of thee; thou shalt not see evil any more."
Then the man of GoLl in glowing terms set forth how GoLl the Holy Ghost
demonstrated His love communion interest in these same people as His people
and the lot of His inheritance, in common with the Father and the Son, by seeking and finding them in a desert land, and in a waste howling wilclernesstaking them into His own charge, and under His own care; leading them about,
instructing them, and keeping them as the apple of His eye. Oh, how sweetly
did those truths, proclaimed by the Doctor, suit my forlorn condition!
To this hour, in the eye and ear of my mind, I can see and hear him copiously
pour out the precious streams of holy truth, which penetrated and sank into my
parched 80ullike the descending rain into the thirsty earth.
Oh, tbe high and holy veri ties that were that moming unfolLled to my wondering and adoring spirit l I saw, in the clearest visions of fltith, the everlasting
union of my soul, by the Father's love, unto Jesus j and my oneness with those
chosen ones, redeemed out of every nation, kindred, tongue, and people. I that
went into St. Ann's a poor, weary, siu-burdened, law-cursed OutCd.st in my soul's
feelings, left it glorying in a knowledge of interest in Eph. i. 3, 4.
Wl.Jile looking upon the Doctor, I saw the perspiratiou coursing down his face
in streams; and to me there appeared aroullll his hel;\d a heavenly halo, which
led me to muse upon the shining of the face of Moses as he came dvwu from the
mount of commuuion with the Lord of hosts his God.
In his delivery there was singular gravity, and a commanding majesty
correspouding with his subjects. There was a musical eloquence in his voice
and words, like an instrument tuned and brought into harmonious concord with
the living and life-giI·ing truths he preached; and those truths touching the
li ving chords of the regenerate life in the soul, caused them to go forth in the
dance of them that are made merry.
I never heard the Doctor pre:lch one single sermon but he would bring before
his hearers the distinct acts of love, grace, and mercy of the Three in God, for,
towards, and in the relleelllell. He W,tS not a nominal Trinitarian, insisting that
thero were three J!ersons by merely naming them; but he would point out and
describe how ill soul's experience their tureefoltl personalities were manifest,
demonstmted, and made Imown, All honour was given to God the Father in
those multiplied acts of His everlasting love, taken up and pitched upon them
whom He predestinatec! to the adoption of children, by Jesus Christ uuto Himself, over antl above that middle region act of His love, iu giving His onlybegotten Son to be faith's object in dying, to put away sin by the sacritice of
Himself. All honour was given to the Son, who completed the mighty task of
doillg, loving, and suffering; magriifying the law, and lllllking it honourable;
and restoring that which He took 1l0t away. All honour was given to the Holy
Uhost, in His daily qllickeniugs, renewings, and re-renewing; leadings, revelllingd, and witnessiugs; ami establishing the souls of the household of faith in the
truths of the everlasting Gospel, and in an assurance of interest in those
everlasting truths.
In his gifts, qualifications, and htbours in gathering and building up in the
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faith, the Doctor was a gift of no mean order to the Church; and one of those
precious fruits of Cbrist by the Father's right hand, ascending to His right ~and
to give gifts to men for the work of the ministry, for the perfecting of the salllts,
until all come to the measure of the stature of the fuln€ss of Christ.
Jehovah honoured Himself in the ministry of Dr. Hawker to a higher degree
than was done in many of his coadjutors; and the more the Lord honoured
Himself in him, the more Satan and men who had'a llame to live, but were dead,
raved at him: yes, and belied him-ignorantly, if not wilfully.
The Doctor's station in the Establishment shielded him from his enemies
accomplishing their designs and wishes in shutting him from his labours in
Plymouth. 'Well does the writer remember with what warmth of thankfulness
he made the following statement, and suiting the action by stamping with his
foot, he said, "The gentlemen who gave me this living, some years gone by,
would now, if it was in their power, stamp upon my head as they would upon the
head of a scorpion; but it is not in their power to remove me. Here you will
see our advantage over all other denominations. If I were a dissenting minister,
and did not preach the preaching which pleased the people, some lordly deacon
would give me notice to quit my post; and, if I refnsed to ohey, then the wealthy
subscribers would withhold their subscriptions, and thus I should be starved
out."
Upon one of the Doctor's visits to London, a poor woman had been so blessed
under his ministry that she felt anxious for an interview, to make it known to him.
Upon inquiry, she found that he was lodging with a gentleman at Clapham;
and there she directed her steps. But when the poor creature came, and saw
the large mansion, her heart failed, and she inly tbought, " I shall not be allowed
to see him; nor will such a fine gentleman condescend to speak with a poor
woman like me." After passing forward and backward many times in front of
the house, she put forth an effort and pulled the bell; but no sooner had this
been done than she wished in heart tbe bell might not ring to be beard. ]11 a
few minutes after ringing, a servant in livery opened the gate, and demanded bel'
business. She told him she wanted to be favoured to spenk with Dr. Hawker.
The poor woman was then ushered into a drawing,room elegantly furnished,
there to wait for him. While tbis poor thing was waiting, sbe said, " I wish I had
not come here; what presumption!" Iu the midst of her heart,saddening
reverie, the Doctor walked iuto the room. The woman, in visible agitation, rose
tremblingly; but he, with tbe sweetness of one whom the love of Christ constrained, said, " Do take your seat, my dear woman," He himself also sat down
very near to her. This tender carriage of the Doctor removed much of the
poor woman's timidity, and emboldened her to tell out tbe heartfelt joy ~he
had been filled with under some of bis discourses. After a long interview, in
which the dear man of God did not, as is too much the case, deal with her
haughtily, and put on the divinity doctor, but to the weak he became weak,
the poor woman became emboldened to tell him how she was discouraged wben
sbe came and saw the large mansion, and was ushered into that princely drawing
room. The Doctor listened to the artless statement, and, looking round upon the
costly and elegant furniture, said in reply, " Ah, my dear sister, these thiugs are
not my glorious Lord; faith's views of the person and work, blood and righteoumess of J ellovah Jesus, make all such things to sink into insignificance: their
captivating power is a blank. To me such things are as so many nothings;
while He, and He alone-JESUS, is the everything in my esteem."
RUHAMAH.
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OR, WHISPERS ~'[\O"I THE DYING PILLOWS OF GOD'S SERVANTS.

"Mark the perfect mun, and behold the upright: for the end of that men is peace."
Psalm xxxvii. 37.

on Janua.ry 23, 1865, at T--, near Reading, where he had resided for
more than ilfty years, Mr. 'iV-- B--, aged 74. For half a century he had
regularly attended divine worship in Rearling, a distance of five miles, while his
house was for many years a preaching station for the ministers, some of whom,
readers and admirers like himself of the Gospel Ma,fjazine, will doubtless
remember him, while many have gone before to their etel'11al rest. An attack
of paralysis some three years since depriving him for a time of the use of one
side, prevented him from further attendance on the public means of grace; but
at the same time gave increased opportunity for private meditation and prayer,
so that the Bible became more than ever his constant companion.
He had recovered to a great extent the effects of this stroke, and it was not
till the Monday preceding his death the fatal illness came on, viz., a bleeding at
the nose which could not be stayed, so that he gradually sank from exhaustion.
The day before his death he seemed much better, conversed freely on his const~nt theme, the natural depravity of man, and the abounding grace of God, of
which he felt himself to be an unworthy partaker. To his family, who with
one exception were gathered round his bed, he spoke at great length on the
value and importance of the Christian Sabbath, quoting from the inspired word
with a freedom and accuracy the result of a lifetime of prayerful study. One
remark, " My clays are all Sundays now," particularly struck them, though they
little thought then he was so near the eternal Sabbath above. Later in the
evening, the bleeding, which had ceased, recommenced, and he then evidently felt
the struggle with the last foe bad begun. "Now for strength," be exclaimed;
" man cannot give it, but God can," quoting the well-known lines" His love in time past, forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink ;
This sweet Ebenezer I have in rJ~1/ view,
And 'tis His good pleasure to help me quite through;"
emphasizing particularly tbe alterations in last couplet. To Miss E--, wbo
remarked how weak be was, be replied, " He giveth power to tbe faint, and to
tbem who have no might He increaseth strength." Shortly after he was seized
with convulsions, the result of extreme weakness; and, on his recovery to consciousne~s, his son-in-law said to bim, "What a mercy you have a stronghold to
fly to in this hour of weakness." He answered, "Yes, indeed it is, indeed it
is;" adding a moment after, " It is a hope tbat maketh not ashamed." This
was his dying testimony; his strength was gone, and for tbe few hours that
remained to him of life on earth, he could only wbisper an almost inarticulate
" Yes," to the questions that were put to him by his weeping family, who had
again gathered round to see the last, for a wbile at least, of one they loved so
well. About nine o'clock on Monday eve, nature gave up the struggle; he fell
asleep in Jesus without a sigh or groan. "He was not, for God took him."
" So fades a summer cloud away;
So sinks the gale when storms are o'er;
So gently steals the eye of day;
So dies a wave along the shore."
His was a Christianity that made itself felt rather than heard; all who knew
DIED
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him, recognized the power of diviuely imp~rted faith to sustaiullllcer the severest
domestic trials one of the most sensitive of men.
In bmine·ss llis maxim ever wa~, what is right, not what is (·xjJt'flil'nt.. As an employer, he loved to have arout llim those who we're servants of th same Master;
and to them all he was more than a friend, while they reciprocated his hinflness
by an affection seldom f~lt for any but a parE-nt. Ilis was a large-hearted and
liberal-hand~d benevolence; but none but himself, and Be who ~eeth in secret,
knew its full extent. A favourite couplet with IJim was one of G. Hl'rbert's:
"There was a man-some men did count. llim madThe more he gave away, t.he more he had."
He had followed to the grave a beloved wife, and nine out of thirteen children,
most of them of adult age; and had the unspeakable pleasure of hearing each
one sing the song of " Victory through t1'.e blood of the Lamb." Of tJle four
survivors, three we trust are walking in the good old paths, while one is yet a
stranger to the peace-speaking blood of Christ-an only' surviving son. His sinful
conduct was indeed the heaviest trial his futher had; and often in the still watches
of the nigbt, the sound of agonizing prayer has been heard; and, when a watchful
assistant has listened to hear if help was needed, the name of the poor prodigal
was found to be the burden of the cry.
Will not wme of the Lord's remembrancers take up this earnest prayer, that
they all may be one in Christ? to whom, with the eternal Father and ever·
blessed Spirit, be all the praise of his and our redemption. Amen.
---------------

~iIgrim ~nutrs.
A VETERAN:
BEING AN OUTLlNE OF THE LIFE AND EXPERIENCE OF W1LLIAM CLARKE,
OF DURSLEY.
W1LLIAM CLARIm was born November 4, 1774, at Dursley. He learned the
trade of a bhoemal'er. The following is un account of his life and experience,
given by hims(·Jf in the hearing of the writer during his visits to him : .. I enlisted January 17, 1794, in the 52nd Light Infantry. At that time I
was about twenty years old. I was away tWE-nty-two years and six months: during
that time I was engaged in nearly thirty battles and skirmishes. I got wounded
in the leg iH the battle of Waterloo. I was convinced of my sins when about
twelve years of age. When driving the French out of Spain, I put up a prayer
to God, while engaged very warm, that if it was His will, He would defend me
in the day of battle, and preserve me ftom being disabled, as I had two boys to
labour for. The Lord answered my prayer word for word. I thought at the
time I was a chosen vessel. I had not much concern about my soul before I
enlisted. When young I had no instructor. I was like a wild colt in a forest.
Although convinced I was a sinner when young, my convictions wore away.
While I was in action I had DO fear. When going into the battle, sometimes
my pals would say, 'Thou wilt catch it now, Bill.' I told them I should not,
but that I should go home and die in my bed: I had that cOldidence. Not
lllany in our regiment feared God; it was out of date then. After I came home,
I begun to feel more concerned about my soul, altbough for a time I act.ed very
foolishly. 1 had a good partner; sbe earned ten or eleven ollillings a week. I
joined the Church at the Dursley Tabernacle, when the Rev. Mr. Neaton first
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came tJlCIC (about forty years ago). Before I joined this Church, thc power of
sin worke<lllpon me mightily. I could see I was going tbe downward road. I
,\'Us always partial to re~diDg. Wbile under convictions of sin, I took more to
rcading the Bible than any otber book. Wheu I went to bed, I was afraid to go
to sIN'p, lest I shoul,] awake up in hell. Some nights it was not quite so bad.
My cOllVictions lasted more than two years. One day I was in great distress,
and much cast down. I was brought to look t.o Christ as the Saviour of sinners.
I felt, like Paul, tbat I could glory in the cross-not the wood. I then found
relief, but not satisfaction. Near five or six weeks, after as I was standing in
the yard by tbe old house, my convictions came so powerfully upon me that I
was afraid to step, lest the ground should open and swallow me up in hell.
That was a queer state to be in. I felt as though I was nailed to the gronnd.
At last I crept in·doors, but did not know what to do. My convictions became
heavier towards the last. I could not sleep. One night, after having a bit of a
dose, this paosage came to my mind, ' Come unto me, all ye that labour,' &c. It
canle very powerfully, and was repeated several times. I kept crying out, ' Come
unto me.' I tried to think of other passages, but could not. At this time I had
not the notion to come in the right way, although the Spirit of God was leading
me. About a fortnight after this text came powerfully to my mind. I was at
meeting. I longed to be in the bouse of God. When the services were ended
on a Sunday, I did vex that there would be no more services till Wednesday
evening.
While hearing the Rev. G. Neaton preaching from the thirteenth
chapter of Jeremiah, and the last clause of the last verse, 'Wilt thou not be
made clean? when shall it once be ?' I was brought into the banqueting house,
and His banner over me was love. I could not help singing for joy. What a
clay that was! I had my heart and soul full. When the words, ' When shall
it once be?' were spoken, I cried, ' Now-now-now !' I was so light. 'Vhat
a glorious time that was. I had such a view of Christ's power to save. I had
tight work to pacify myself. After service, I walked home with my wife. She
told me not to walk so fast. I told her I was so light, I could not help it. A
8JlOrt time after this, I said to my wife, ' I am going to establish a new concern
in my house: I am going, by God's help, to establish a family altar.' I did so ;
and, by the Lord's help, continued it; and I often felt great liberty in speaking
to my children upon the word of God."
Mr. Clarke was often heard to speak of his many providential escapes from
clanger, which forcibly illustrated that precious scripture, "Preserved in Christ
Jesus." The following are a few of these :-On one occasion his regiment was
ordered to drive the French from the top of a hill which was nearly covered
with furze. There was a spot large enough for one person to sit down and rest.
On this spot Clarke was about to sit, when one of his companions, observing his
motion was rather slow, instantly sat down before him, at which he observed,
"You have just done me there." His comrade, however, had not been there
many seconds before a bullet struck him in the small of his back, and killed him
on the spot. On another occasion, whilst bathing, he was wellnigh being
drowned. He swam out a mile from shore, where the tide was very strong, and
l]e had great difficulty in returning. On two occasions be was nigh being
shipwrecked. On one of these, all hope of saving the vessel he was in was gone.
He had collected some clothes, and sat on the edge of the ship, expecting every
minute to be obliged to jump overboard, and that the sbip would break up. On
another, the vessel he was in sprung a leak soon after getting out to sea. It
was a fortnight before the ship could be got into any port. During this time he
had to work very hard at the pumps, and became so exhausted as to feel he did
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not care whether the ship went to the bottom or not. In both iristances it
pleased God to preserve him. It is rather remarkable that he was never seasick.
He was naturally, before as well as after his conversion, of a cheerful temper,
and 110t addicted to swearing. After bis discharge from tlJe army, he received his
pension every quarter, at which times his practice was to spend a week, and
sometimes a fortnight, in drinking; but he would always return home early,
::md, as his son remarked, "in a good quill "-i e., a good temper. After his call
by grace, this conduct was a grief to him. On one of his drinking b(luts, he had
a dream which was repeated three nights foHowing. It was to the effect that
if he gave up drinking his soul would be sayed. This occurred a short time
before his conversion, and it made him feel concerned about his soul. He, however, never ascribed h,is salvation to anything save the electing love, redeeming
blood, and regenerating grace of the Triune J chovuh. This was his creed, and
it would puzzle Dr. Colenso or tbe Pope to find a better.
He was not in the habit of speaking disrespectfully of his officers. He often
spoke I,ighly of their bravery in thp. field of battle. He frequently referred, too,
in high terms to the calm, dignified, and courageous behaviour of tbe Duke of
'Vellington when in action. He served under tbe Duke in the foHowing engagements; Corunna (Jan. 16, 1809) ; Talavera (July 27, 1809); Busaco (Sept. 27,
1810); Combra (Oct. 7, 1810); Fuente d'Onor (May 5,1811); Almeida
(May 11, 11311); Ciudad Rodrigo (Jan. ID, 1812); Badajoz (April 6,1812);
Madrid (May 14, 1812); Salamanca (July 22, 1812); Vittoria (June 21,
1813); Pyrennees (July 25 to 28,1813); St. Sebastian (Sept. D, 1813);
nidassoa (Oct. 9, 1813); Pampeluna (act. 31, 1813); Orthes (Feb. 27,
1814); Toulouse (April 10, 1814); Waterloo (June 18, 18]5).
He was a regular attendant upon the means of grace, and took a deep interest
and active part in the Sunday and night schools connected with the Church of
which he was a member. For from four to five years before his death, he was
unable, through weakness, to attend the services of tbe sanctuary. He bas,
however, many times been heard going through little services to himself in the
"night watches;" and in his case was fulfilled tbe declaration, "He giveth
songs in the night." The following verse was a special favourite at these times:
"When shall the day, dear Lord, appear
That I shall mount to dwell above;
And stand and bow amongst them there,
And view Thy face, and sing Thy love ?"
He was well acquainted with the warfare which is going on in every Christian
between the old and new man. The nearer he approached bis Father's home
above, the more sensible was he of the corruption of his nature, and would often
speak in condemnatory terms of tbe workings of the body of sin and death under
wbich he groaned; hence be would join in with the words of the apostle, .. I
lmow that in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good tbing." When the new
man of grace was active, and the old man of sin subdued, he would with much
emotion quote the following texts; "I know whom I have believed ;" and" I
will make an everlasting covenant with them," &c.; and he would feelingly and
1riumphantly say, "He hath made with me an everlasting covenant." He
frequently, during the last few months of his life, wben confined to his bed,
expressed his desire to " depart to be with Christ," &c.; and his last words,
rereated in the hearing of the writer, were, " I long to depart to be with Christ,
which is far better." A short time after uttering these words he fell asleep in
Jesus, in the ninetieth year of his age.

Dursley.
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WIDOW'S BLESSING.

lh G. C., Bu?'!! St. BdrJtUlZd's.
through the wilderness to that city where the Callaanite
shall no more be found in the house of the Lord-where the wicked cease from
troubling, and the weary are for ever at rest ;-having been oft refreshed by your
.. Wayside Notes" in our family Magazine, I have long felt inclined to salute
you by the way as a partaker of like precious faith. Grace, mercy, and peace
be multiplied to you from the fountain fulness that dwells in our precious Je8us.
Onr springs are all in Him; so also from Him is om' fruit found, for He hath
wrought all our works in us, so that all boasting is exclnded, except in the
Lord alone, who hath made us to differ from those who have a name to live
without the power of vital godliness. The language of our souls is, "Not unto
U3, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name be all the glory." Thus sovereign
grace and sin abounding is the burden of our song in the house of our prilgrimage.
Though a stranger to you in tbe flesh, yet as a fellow-pilgrim treading the
same tribulated path to the same desired haven, it is my privilege often to
commune with you in spirit when pcrusing your savoury notes, and meet you,
I trust, at our common centre point, the mercy-seat, where our precious Jesus is
the meeting-place. Ah, it is indeed refreshing in these cold and clom]y days to
meet a fellow-pilgrim of kinclred spirit, whether personally or through the press;
one who is not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, but, as a living witness for
God and His truth, contending earnestly for the faith once delivered unto the
saints. And as such I not only desire to salute you by the way, but also bid
you God-speed; and fain would I encourage you in your work of faith and
labour of love, by bearing my humble testimony, not only to the truths you
allvance as certain signs, marks, and evidences -ef viial religion, but also to the
blessing of the Lord, the felt presence of lesus, and the clew and unction of the
Holy Spirit accompanying the scnding of the" Waysil1e Notes" to many of
the Lord's hidden ones who dwell alone, not reckonel1 among the people-not
because they wish to forsake the assembling thfmselves with the Lord's people,
but because they cannot find the place where the Lord's honour dweIleth; nor can
they ~ay " a confederacy" with the yea and nay, and 10 here and 10 there, with
which the present clay abounds. Such take up the family messenger, aud find
bread cast upon the waters, and gather up the crumbs that fall from the Master's
table. "Stolen waters are sweet; ancl bread eaten in secret, how good it is;"
and we often find our sweetest morsels handed to us in secret. Thus we " have
meat to eat the world knows not of," when some sweet portion drops into the
scullike honey from the rock; and we can say, " Tby word was found, and I
did eat it." At other times it comes to us through some earthen vessel, when
tlJe treasure bid is as a well-spring of life, from whose lips or pen the doctrine
drops as the rain, and the speech distils as the dew, and as showers upon the
new-mown grass. Such, my brother, bave I found the" vVayside Notes," as
" good news from a far country," and as "apples of gold in pictures of silver."
I have seldom read them without some degree of savour, though at times more
especially so. I must mention a season of deep depression of spirits. My harp
was hung upon the willows, and I felt as though I could not sing the Lord's
song in this strange land. My Lord had hid His face. Feeling pensive and
forlorn, I took up the Gospel M aga',l,ine, and turned to the" vVayside Notes"
upon the Church coming up from the wilderness leaning upon her Beloved. I
could indeed trace the footsteps of the flock, and as face answereth to face, even
FELLOW-TRAVELLER
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I found I was coming up out of the wilderness, having seen an end of all perfection in it or from it; and as my Lord, in His inscrutable wisdom, removed from
me every earthly prop, I had none to lean UpOll but the arm of my Beloved. I
was then enabled to take fresh courage from the sweet assurance that I could
not sink with such a prop, But mothinks I shall not soon forget the blessed season
I enjoyed from your" Notes" in the August number. My heart was overwhelmed, my soul cast down within lll€-tho thorns in the nest piercing the
flesh-a frail body, uneasy with the toils of the week just closing-looking at
things seen and temporal-fearing to enter a fresh cloud; in this disconsolate
state I took up the Gospel Magazine, and.. turning to the" \Vayside Noten " on
" Mercy for a Magdaleno," light and joy broke in upon my soul; and, when I
came to the last clause, " Pardoning Love and MI"l'Cy Sealed Home," " 01' evor
I was aware, my soul made me like the chariots of Ammi-nadib;" the King
" brought me into His banqlleting-house, aed His banner over me was love."
My soul magnified the Lord, and my spirit could rejoice in God my Saviour,
because He had regarded the lowliness of His handmaiden, and caused the
widow's heart to sing for joy. My brother knows that when He draws, we run;
yea, we mount as on eagles' wings, and tread the world beneath our feet,
call Him our own in ties of blood, and hold sweet fellowship with Him in His
Trinity of Persons, as the God of our salvation. When the King is thus held
in the galleries of His grace, and the poor soul closeted with Jesus, and all her
accusers silenced-every murmuring thought hushed, every corroding care and
anxious foreboding gone, and we take shame and confusion of face before the
Lord, confessing that unto onr God belong mercy and forgiveness, and we sink
into notlling, sitting at His dear feet, like Mary we bathe them with our tears, At
such highly-favoured moments, every crook in the lot looks as straight as we could
wish it, nor would we wish to add one cubit to our stature, nor make one llair
white or black, but bless Him for every twig of His rod, and with heart and
soul to sing"My Jesus hath done all things well."
Then we are enabled to trust Him where w~ cannot trace Him, and at times to
say, " Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him." Then we cau delight ourselves in the Lord, and commit our ways unto Him in the full confidence of
faith, casting all our care upon Him as the great Burden-bearer of all our sins
and sorrows, and rest in the Lord with firm reliance that He will surely perform
His word, though He keeps His way in the storm. Thus we who believe do
enter into rest, and find our precious Jesus the rest wherewith He causeth the
weary to rest. " Be not weary, then, in well doing; for in due time ye shall
reap if ye faint not."
And now, dear brother in the Lord, my heart's desire and prayer to God for
you is, that you may abound yet more and more in all wisdom and prudence,
strengthened with all might by His Spirit in your inner man; and may the Holy
Spirit, the Testifier, the Glorifier, and the sweet RemembranceI' of the Lord
Jesus, by His divine instrucLons and unctuous anointings, continue to fill your
earthen vessel with hid treasure, that, thrQugh the medium of the monthly messenger, you may send portions for them for whom nothing is prepared by the
public ministry in these places, where the Lord 1Iath sent a famine, not of bread
and water, but of hearing the word of the Lord; so that the household of faith
may each receive a portion in due season; that the babes in grace who desire the
sincere milk of the word may be fed and nourished, and the wavering and
unstable ones may be established, so as to come to a fixed point in matters of
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eterna I moment, by the signs, marks, evidences, and tests of vital and percional
religion; that the weak hands may be strengthened, and the feeble knees confirmed. Exhort the young men to be strong in t he grace that is in Christ Jesus,
coming out from the world (professing alld profane), taking unto them the whole
armour of God, contending for the faith ollce dl'liverel! nnlo the saints. And
may you realize the fact, " There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth "-that
while you are instrumental in watering otbers, your soul may be as a well-watered
g,mlen; and, as strong ment belongs to those who by reason of use have their
senses exercised to discern both good and evil, amI their ears circumcised to try
sounds, so may you continue to send forth savoury meat such as my soulloveth,
and a certain sound of salvation full and free, by grace alone, mercy manifested,
and pardon sealed to tbe chief of sinners. To Him and the word of His grace I
commend you. (1 Thess. v. 23-25). And now may the choicest blessings of
a Triune J ehovah rest upon you and the Israel of God.-Yours in Gospel bonds,

S. H.
POSTHUMOUS LE'l"L'ERS OF A. '1'. B.
(Continued from p. 141.)
DEAREST - - , - I am hoping soon to hear a better a.ccount of you, but God
has been so good and gracious in preserving and keeping you hit.herto, that 1
cannot lloubt His still watchful care. "Under His wings shall you trust; His
truth shall be thy shidd and buckler." Abide in Him, cleave more and more closely
to Him; never forget your safety lies not in your own strength (which we are
too prone to forget), but in His. When I think of the many dangers and snares
to which you are exposed, I cannot refrain giving you a word of advice. We
are weak creatures, not able to stand for one moment; our temptations vary
with our circumstances. ! have asked myself since I have been here what are
now my temptations. I think it we}! to know, that we may guard against. them.
I was so anxious to see - - , to try to say a word of comfort to him, that I was
induced to leave home. I now fear I have done wrong. I desire to leave it to
the Lord, if He be pleased to work by me; if not, it is to keep me humble.
often mourn I should live to so little purpose. Trusting that tbat gracious God
who has led you hitherto will be with and comfort you, I remain yours.

,

My DEAREST - - , - 1 had such a treat; I thought in my sleep I went iuto
your little room, and there founn you dressed. I fell in your arms, and said, " I am
permitted onCe more to see you." My extreme delight, I suppose, must have
awoke me, and I soon found my disappointment. 'Well, dear, it must be so for
a little while; however painful, I trust it will be for our good, and for the
benefit of others. You have not told me whether yeu have been able to engage
in any work for the glory of God, or the good of souls. You said you visited
the ·hospital. That might indeed be useful; but I suppose even there you woul~
not be allowed to say much. I have no doubt, if you seek the guidance
of your heavenly Father, He will direct yuu by His Spirit; and in His
word you will find it to be a "lamp to your feet." "Let bim that tLinketh
he standetb, take heed lest he fall." I bave been learning humbling lessons
lately: such tormenting thoughts, how they will intrude; how it shows our
weakness. We feel to have no power to restrain them; they seem, like the
messengel' of Satan, sent to buffet us. It is no small comfort to have that
N 2
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. graciolls promise, "My grace is sufficient for thee; my strength is made perfect
in weakness."
"rYe must never forget" who maketh us to
differ." .It is only distinguishing mercy-grace, free grace alone. When we
see how iniquity prevails in our hearts, and but for r.estraining grace it would
have burst forth, and we should have been as bad, should it not make us feel
more deeply the infinite obligation \\'e are unuer to redeeming love for having
chosen liS and made us "willing in the day of God's power?" vYe may well
exclaim with the psalmist, " ·Who am I, and wh'lt is my father's house, that He
should have thus dealt with me?" Not for anything in liS, but because He
loved us; and, when we were dead in trespasses and sins, quickened liS. And
how often has He quickened us again and again to newness of life. Let us
then remember our high calling, and walk as children of light. " Risen with
Christ, let us seek those things which are above." What a difference should
there be in us and the slumbering world around us. Is it not melancholy that
we are so conformed to this world, instead of being conformed to Christ? lIow
difficult to live as a Christian, the follower of the meek and lowly Jesus. We
are to be "diligent in business, fervent in spirit, serving.the Lord." I feel even
my worldly occupation so engrossing, I am ashamed at the close of the day to
see how much my thoughts are occupied by anything rather than God. How
needful the admonition of the wise man, " Keep thine heart with all diligence."
It is giving us plenty to contend against; but there is a promise of grace: "He
giveth more grace," and also a " new heart an 1 right spirit." We need not be
discouraged; the victory is certain through" Him that has loved us and washed
us in His blood." May you enjoy much of the presence and blessing of our
covenant God. Believe me, ever yours affectionately.
My

--,-Your last letter gave me great comfort, both to hear
I did
not feel it to be consistent, nor do I think wc are ever likely to bring our friends
to Jesus by joining tbem in those pleasures which are inconsistent with the
character of God's people. Vve must endeavour to show them we have joys
which the world knows nothing of, and which can satisfy at all times, which the
pleasures of the world never can. The lovers of pleasure are always hunting
after happiness, but can never find real solid enjoyment. Pray, dear, to be
kept humble. I alll persuaded that Olll' growth in grace, and our usefulnes', is
just in proportion as we are kept humble. I was very sorry you were tried by
- - ; but, dear, you must make excuse for them, and endeavour to show they
are wrong, in the spirit of meekness; and let me persuade you not to be high to
them, remembering you are the follower of the meek and lowly Jesus. Let the
same mind be in you which was in Christ. I was much astonished this week as
I read, " They smote Him; and as they blindfulded Him, they struck Him on
the face." What a sight, my dear, the Creator struck by the creature whom
He could in a moment have annihilated; or, by withholding His breath, and
they would have dropped in a moment into eternity. How wonderful the long
suflering mercy of J esu~, laying down His life for those very rebels who crucified
Him: His last prayer, " Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do."
W hat a lesson does this teach us! How slow are we to learn of Him wbo was
llJeek and lowly in heart! What constant need have we for watchfulness! Now,
dearest, commending you to our heavenly Father's care, I remain yours.
DEAREST

of YOUl' restoration to health, and your determination to be more decided.

My DEAREST - - , - I received your kind letter last week; the contents
gave me great pleasure, and increasing cause fOl" gratitude that you should be
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placed in such a comfortable position. It must be delightful to have such nice
family prn.yers. I trust and doubt not God will answer them. Indeed, \YC must
see how strikingly prayer has been answered on your behalf; it should enC0Urage us tl) per,evere in pl"ilyer at all timcs :1l1d under all circumstances, let Oul'
wauts be what they may. I feel very much t he necessity of obtaining a good
hope and solid peace; not going on in a state of doubt and uncertainty. It produces murmuring, impatience, aud fretfulne~s under suffering, instead of quiet
acquiescence in the divine will. I trust God bas been teaching me a useful
lesson of late. I have cause for gratitud':l and praise to my gracious loving
Father. The grand cause of contentment is to see God in everything-His
wisdom and love directing all our concerns; to know He orders all that befals
us-then we know all must be right. This has been my comfort. Well I know
how it calms the mind under every disappointment and vexation. If Christ be
in the cloud, we need not fear to enter it. The more we are permitted to
realize our union with Him, the more happy-yes, and the more fruitful-shall
we be. "He that abideth in me, and my word abideth in him, the same
bringeth forth much fruit." We need Jesus and His grace constantly. In every
engagement without Him we are sure to fall; upheld and sustained by His
omnipotent arm, we need not fear. The cold tries me very much, but my
health is better; indeed, I am a wonder to myself. Still I know I must be
careful if I wish to continue well. I have been rai~ed up to learn many humbling
lessons, and may my faithful God manifest His power by making His grace
all-sufficient, that I a poor worm may be enabled to glorify Him. Alas! there
is the difficulty. When I look back at the close of every day, I see cause for
deep humiliation. I need your prayers, and trust you will be enabled to persevere in prayer for us; and, whilst thus watering others, you will I doubt not be
watered yuurself. You have much to be thankful for; it is wonderful what
privileges you enjoy: such sweet Christian intercourse. I feel more tban I have.
Your heavenly Father knows you need it, and has provided you with honey in
the wilderness. You may well say, " Goodness and mercy have followed me all
the days of my life." I am glad you have such a nice family to visit: I like
your having ladies to associate with; it is more congenial with your feelings,
and I think it gives a softness to the character, and makes young men more
kind and sympathizing-both which we do well to cultivate. I often grieve
th~re should be so little sympathy.
Even where we hope and expect it, how
often are we dimppointed. How sweet then to turn to One who is touched
with our inftrmities. What a striking contrast between the Saviour's conduct
towards the Syro·Phcenician woman and the disciples. The latter said, " Send
her away;" but He who knew her sorrows had compassion, and relieved her
distress. Whilst reading of the love and tenderness of Jesus, may we drink into
His spirit, and be made like Him. This would be to answer impression, and be
~ealed with God's word by His own gracious Spirit. I must now, clear, conclude,
commending you to Him who never slumbers or sleeps. May His everlasting
arms be underneath you. Ever yours."
DEAREsT--,-J was trulygl'ieved to hear of your sad accident; it was indeed
mercy your life was preserved. How good and gracious is our God! The
Eame letter told us you were recovering, and able to go to busines~. Does not
the Lord keep you? Is He not round about you, defending you from all danger
-only allowing a gentle touch to remind you of your almighty Preserver, ancI
to call forth YlWr gratitude and praise? Depend upon it, God had some special
call to you in that providence. He saw you, perhaps, about to venture on forIt
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bidden ground, and would bring you back. I remember Mr. - - saying in his
sermon, " We ought not to enter into any enjoyment that we could not use the
prayer, ' Father, glorify me, that I also may glorify Thee.' " Would not that prayer
be unsuitable for such an occasion? .
When I heanl of your fall,
I thought directly, now he will see how God desil:(Ds to teach him. Although
absent, dearest, I am very anxious about you; I feel you are exposed to so
many temptations; but" faithful is He that calleth YOIl." "He will not sllffer
you to be tempted above that ye arc able; but will with the temptation make a
way of escape, that ye may be able to bear it." We must go Ollt of the world
not to have temptation. We are beset on every hand. Sometimes wc seem
more peculiarly tried; this is to make liS watchful. May the Good Shepherd
still watch over you, and direct you in all your ways, and preserve you ff()1J1 all
evil. This is the earnest desire of your affectionate - - . "

~bittmrll,
DEATH OF 'I'l-lE REV. JOHN GRACE
(LATE OF BRIGHTON).
THIS highly-blessed servant of his Master has, during the past month, been
called home. The announcement took us greatly by surprise, for we had not
even heard of his illness, nor did we think lse had reached nearly so many as
sixty-fire years. It is bllt a few years ago wc heard him preach with all the
vigour of one in the very prime of life. There appeared material in him, even
in a physical point of view, for many ~'ears of hard labour in the service of the
best of all Masters. How little, however, do we lmow how soon one or another
may be summoned to his rest. Humanly speaking, our dear friend and brother
W ALLINGER (another privileged labourer at Brighton) was much more likely
to be called first; but our God (who cannot err) had designed otherwise.
Mr. Gn,AcE's subject, upon the occasion on which we heard him, was Paul's
shipwreck. Blessed be God, he now realizes what every vessel of mercy shall,
in due time, experience; "And some on boards, and some on broken pieces of
the sllip, an (I so it came to pass that ALl, got Rare to land."
'rVe should have felt glad to have furnishe![ our readers with particulars of
Mr. GRACE'S last clays: as yet 110 such particulars have come to hand; but,
while anticipating them, well may we say"Like crowded forest-troes we stand,
And some are marked to fall;
The axe must srnite at God's command,
And soon must strike us all."
Reader, art thou ready? Is the language of thine heart, "Come, Lord
Jesus! come quickly?"
Since writing the foregoing, a shilling pamphlet of 64 pages has been sent to
us by Mr. Verrall, of the BTighton Pulpit office, containing" a Memoir of the
Rev. John Grace, written by his afflicted Widow; with Funeral Service, and Three
Sermons Ly the Bel'. Geol'ge Abrahams." From this little work, wllich will be
purciJased and preserved as a memento of the departed servant of God, we gladly
quote the following account of his last days;i' About three weeks before the death of my dear departed hushand, he said to him-
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self, "Justified, sanctified, glorified. Oh! who could do that lmt Thou? Oh that
I conld feci my soul drawn out in holy longings after a precious Jesus!" lIe paused
awhilo, thell went on, "Ltt Israel hope in the Lord, for with Him there is mercy,
and wil h Him plenteous redemption." In a moment after, he said, "The Lord has
returned to Jerusalem with mel:cies. These arc sOllle of the for III er days.'" He t.hen
continued to bless and praise God for] lis goodness alld mercies to him, and talking
to the Lord for a long time, and communing with lIim as a man would talk to his
friend, and preached quite a sermon, dividing it into heads.
This happy frame of mind lasted somc days. Prior to tbat, he had been brought
very low, both in body and mind, and quite thought one night. he should die, but said,
wben apparcntly on the borders of an eternal world, he hail 110 fear, no dread, and
said he was not" afraid with any amazement."
From that time he appeared to be kept in perfect peace, and, !lS he said,
" To lie passive in His hands,
And know no will but His ;"

and often said, " When I am restored, if it be the Lord's will, how much I shall
have to tell thc dear people of what I have known and felt dnring this affliction. Oh!
the false, cmpty profcssion of the day! What I see of it I can never fully describe.
Row mcrcifldly 1 am dealt with! Nu great castings down, no great joy; but perfect
peace. 1 have had many aillictions, bnt tllis I sllall always call my SWEET affliction.
1 could compare it to nothing bnt as if thc Holy Spirit had been hovering over my
spirit, and kceping the enemy from buffeting me or distressing me, and granting me
that peace which none but those taught of God can kuow."
Some time afterwards he said, "'l'hroughout this affliction I bave not had one 111ur·
?!luring thougltt; I have been enabled to lie passive in the Lord's bands; and the
words that werc so sweet to me in my last affliction, have been equally sweet in this:
, Whether I livc, I live unto the Lord; and whether I die, I die unto the Lord:
\Vhellter we live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's.' I have had no trouble, and
Satan has never been permitted to harass me, but 110 !Jl'eat joy. The Lord has
graciously dealt wit h me, in snpporting my mind, well knowing I could not bear 1Iluch
trouble or Imleft joy in my state of extreme weakness. Sometimes cast clown, but
1hen lifted up with the light of God's countcnance. I do not feel that the passiveness and quiet.ness arose from a state 01 cal'1lal security, for these words are often
sweet to me, 'In quietness and confidence shall be your strength.' 'Their stl'engtll
is to sit still.' This has been attended with the drawing of the affections heaven\I'prd, and sweet fcllowship with the Father and His Son Jesus Christ."
At anot.her t.ime he said, "The Lord has been my tender Nurse, and His everlasting
nnm I have felt undcrneath mc to succour and sustain me. What a mercy that I
bvc not har! my religion to seek in my weak state! Sometimes I have no power to
think or prflJ; 1he aear Lord does all/ol' me ancl ill 11/e. W1Hlt a worthless worm 1
am to have thc prayers of so man:\, of the godly in the lancl !"
Another timc he said, "I think I sh.alt be restored; and I should wish, before I
leave home for a little change, to go into the pulpit before the minister begins, and
1ell the people what the Lord has done for me in my affliction. I shall tell them
things I never knew before: the Lord has shown me 11/uc1t in my affliction."
'fhe Sunday previous to his death he had a most blessedly quiet day. Re saw
none but his own family. At eleven o'clock he said to me, being alone with him,
"They have now just begun at tbe chapel; let us have a little service to ourselves."
He engaged most sweetly in prayer for his people, and for the minister supplying, and
the poor especially, who were always a great concern to him, and most fervent was he
on their behalf, t hat they might have a good collection/or the hospital and dispensa?'!I.
Oh, how carnest ly he pleaded with the tord on their behalf, that flis absence and a wet
day might not make any clifferenee, and that the poor might not suffer; and, as the
Lord had the hcarts of all in His hands, Olat He might incline the people to contribute! Oh, how fcrvently and affectionately did he plead that Ms beloved peopl~
might be kept in peace, and that they might have a blessing from the mouth of the
dear minister! We had a nice service together-a day never to be/orgoUen-and hc
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was able to take more nourishment than he had done before. In the afternoon he
was most comfortable and peaceful, and sat up.
Again, in the evening, at half-past six o'clock, we· began our litHe service again.
How earnestly did this dear servant of God beseech the Lord on the behalf of his
dear char.lJe, his beloved people, that He would ble-lS them indeed, and be wit.h t.he dear
minister! Again had we a most. bleased time-an opportunit.y never to be forl\otten.
He requested that the account of 1,[le death of the late Mr. Huntington mi~llt be read
to him, and made some nice remarks thereon. "Vllen the family returned from chapel,
he inquired how everything went on, what hymns and tunes were sung, and how the'
singers got on; and most anxious was he about the collection, as there was not so
much in the morning as he had hoped.
He had his supper and went to bed, but soon complained of indigestion, which
caused him to fccl faint. 'I'hc doctors were sent for, and he lI"as relieved, .and had a
good nig-ht, but was much exhausted next day from the effects of the attack.
On Tuesday he felt better.
On Wednesday a still greater improvement was visible; indeed, so much so, tbat
the doctors thonght be would shortly recover; and he believed himself that he should
be raised up agam. The doctor came again in the evening, and said that he was still
going on favourably.
On Thursday he had a good day, felt better, and was most peaceful and happy.
He said many nice things respecting the Lord's great mercy to him, in keeping his
mind so perfectly calm, and said again, "This I shall always call my sweet ojJliction .not one nzurnzu1"in.fJ thou.r;ht have I had during my illness, although no overflowing of
joy. I should like to tell the people all about it., when able; but there will be nothing
like the savour aftel'wards that I feel now. I believe I sball be raised up again, ancl
tcll them tbin&.s I never have done before. I think perhaps my long travellings are
nearly over. 1 shall not go out very much; probably only to Grantham and Littleport; and, if it be the Lord's will, once more into Yorkshire, to take my leave of the
dear friends there; but I shall principally confine myself to 1Ily own people at home."
The doctor came in the evening, and expressed himself pleased and surprised at the
visible improvement-everything was going on better than could have been anticipated.
About nine o'clock, the dear departed said, "Let us thank God for hearing and
answering prayer on my behalf, and blessing the means." He then prayed most
affectionately for his family, his friends, and his people (those especially who were in
any trouble or affiiction), begged of God to give him a comfortable night's rest, and
felt that, a blessing having attended the administering of the medicine, was a token
that the dear Lord was about to raise him up again.
He retired to rest; but, at half-past eleven o'clock, he awoke me by complaining
that his supper (a little arrowroot and brandy) made him feel uncomfortable. Brandy
and water (both hot and cold) was given to him. Afterwards hot flannels were applied, but nothing relieved him, although he said he had no pain, but flatulency mane
him feel ill.
Various remedies were resorted to, but without success. About seven o'clock in
the morning (Friday) he had a little essence of beef; and as soon as he had taken it,
his breath seemed very short, and the difficulty of breathing increased. 'I'he doctors
were sent for, but, before they arrived, his happy spirit had fled-his soul had returned
to the God who gave it-without a sigh, groan, or struggle!
The immediate canse of his decease was flatulence pressing on the heart, which was
so feeble that it was incapable of performing its office.
" 0 Lord, teach us to num ber our dals, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom."
One thing more I had forgotten. Not having written anything at the time, I must
trust, as I said before, entirely to memory. A few days before his sudden removal I
saw him looking unusually sorrowful, when he said, "1 have been weeping, and telli:Jg
the dear Lord I thought He was about to take me home, ever to be with Rim.
, Ever witlt the Lord! '-oh, transporting thougbt !-and to be free from a body of
sin and sorrow, and for ever basking in the sunshine of His presence! He has been
so precious to mc, and His love has been so shed abroad in my hcart. But now I
think I shall.bc raised up again for a while; but we k~ow not. for how lonll.! "
How merCIful of the dear Lord to take him home Without IllS even knowmg he was
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dying; as how often has he said, both publicly and privately, " How 1 shrink at the
article of death! (though not at the consequences) -I am such a coward at suffering."
The foregoing calls for renewed recognition and acknowledgment of the
hou nclless goodness, divine faithfulness, and compassion of our God. Here (as
we learn from the statement of' his moul'lling widow) OUl' departed brother had
been (in common with many-perhaps most- of the Lord's dear people) in fear
about the article of death, and yet, when it came, was scarcely (if at all) conscious of its presence. Here we see the goodness llnd tenderness of our God.
Reader, is Dot this another blessed proof of the correctness of our remarks in
the first article for the present month? Oh, how many who have so long
dreaded death neither faint nor fear when it comes.
The Lord is ten thousand
times better tban all tbeir misgivings; and those who, in common with ourselves, as well as in common with the departed Mr. GUACE, are (as he expressed
it) "such cowards at suffering," will go home both placidly and pleasantly.
We have often said that we believe there are many of the Lord's people who
will not fear death so much as they have feared the dentist, nor sbrink from
crossing the JO?'dan as they have shrank at crossing the Channel. And why?
Because dyin.9 strength and dying comfo?·t, too, shall most assuredly be given
them in a dying hour; nor will they in reality need it before.
Within the last hour or two we have received intelligence of another precious
soul's having taken flight, and that, too, after only three days' intimation that
"her Lord had need of her."
Mr. GRACF.'S was indeed a precious termination of his somewhat lengthened
and truth-Ioviug career. He honoured his Lord in life, and his Lord hononrecl
him in death. Well may we exclaim with respect to him, " Mark the perfect man,
and behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace." Blessed for ever be
our God! To the adorable Trinity in unity-Father, Son, and Holy Ghostbe all the praise and all the glory! Hallelujah! Amen and amen. God in
mercy grant our tried and tempted readers, in spite of all their fears, to exclaim" Yet a season, and we know
Happy entrance shall be given;
All our sorrows left below,
And earth exchanged for heaven."
Yes, and they may add, too" There shall we see His face,
And never, never sin;
There, from the rivers of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in."
Reader, permit us, in the contemplation of His divine all-sufficiency, boundless
love, and superabounding grace and mercy, to adde< Such Jesus is, and such His love;
Oh, may He smile on you;
And tell Him when .0/011 see His face,
We long to see Him, too,"
THE EDITOR.
THE Almighty Spirit is ever present with the blessed in heaven, and ne"er
absent from the redeeemed on earth. In every moment of time He diffuses His
everlasting consolation through all the mansions, the innumerable mansions of
glory, and sheds His sacred influences upon all, even the meanest, believers in
heaven.
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EXTRACT FROM KRAUSE'S SERMONS.
I THANK God for the controversial spirit that seems to be abroad in the present
day; I am thankful when thing3 do not seem to be stagnant; I like the ruffie
upon the surface; but I believe thero is danger, brethren. We lmve noed of
the spirit of our Master, not only in controversy, but in our daily walks
and conduct towards those that are without: \Ve are not to abstain frolU'
intercourse with them; but, if we have the highest principles to actuate our
conduct, we are to bring those principles to bear upon the men with whom
we have to do, knowing that it is not our spirit that can govern them, not
our persuasion that can lead them, but tbat it is the power of God the
Holy Ghost which can alone break the hard heart of the sinuer, and bring
him down before the cross of Christ.
But we have to remark as to the support which tbis kingdom of God receives
from above, maintaining it in its present uncongenial element.
We think we
have a beautiful emblem of this in the 3rd chapter of Exodus, when the Lord
was pleased to teach His servant Moses how He could bring His Israel of olel
through the fire unhurt. We are t.old that "the Lord appeared to him in a
flame of fire, out of tbe lllidst of a bush; and bebold the bush burned with firo, and
the bush was not consumed." "I will now turn aside (says ni oses) and see
this great sight, why tbe bush is not burnt." It was because the Lord was in
the midst of it, and it does seem to be a lively emblem of the maintaining of
this kingllom of God in the midst of all the evil by wbich it is surrounderl iu
this world, just as it was at that time when our blessed Lord was witb His
disciples in the sbip. It has the storm beating upon it ; there is enmity against
it, opposition to it, misrepresentation, and ignorance of it; but the Lord keeps
His kingdom, and will maintain it even unto the end. And wbat a precious
thought is tbis: in the midst of all the opposition that is brought to bear upon
the kingdom of the Lord, in this our own day, to remember that there is One
who can, who will, maintain it; t.hat as to the individual breast where God has
implanted His own truth in the midst of all tbe temptations that fasten upon that
heart, in the midst of all the fiery darts which are sent into th~t soul, still t.he
Lord helps His people, and His word has gone forth, " They shall never periSh,
neither sllall any pluck them out of my hand." As it is true with regard t.o the
individual believer, that ho stands upon the ground of covenant faithfulness,
covenant promise, covenant oath, tho precious bloodshedding of the Lord Jesus
Christ, the sealing of the Spirit as the earnest of the inheritance which God has
given him; so, notwithstanding all that opposes this kingdom upon the earth,
the Lord keeps it in the midst of all the burning, and will maintain it even unto
the end.
SATAN often makes use of the death-bed of the believer to work his mischievous ends. He encourages himself to t.he battle with a "Now or never."
Hence we fmd tbat it is not unusual for the dying servants of God to undergo
most sharp encounters. "Satan tries to be revenged on me, in this awful JlOur,
for all that I havo done against his kingdom through life; he longs to pluck mo
out of Christ's hands," said an emiuent saint.

THAT any man's thollglJts are raised heavenwards, aud his affections set on
things above, is as much from the Spirit's energy, and by as groat a miracle, as if
his body were to rise up ilJto tbe air.
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Qtrrc ~mtestltltt ~eawn+
"Earnestly contend for lhe r"ith which waq once delil'01'ocl unto the saints,"-Jude 3.
lm~A.S, OPINIONS, AND FACTS.*
No. 1, " Touching Clerical Celibacy," is the first of a series of tracts intended
to exhibit the domestic and the socid evils of Romanism. The doctrinal and
theological aspects of Popery, are, though directly of great moment, of scarcely
more impol'tance than is Popery as a system which has politicalt.y governed a
la.rge and increMing part of the globe for many centuries; which rules the statesman, the monarch, nnd which directs the administration of the laws, and presides
over the conscience, of judges, of barristers, and of witnesses: and which directs
them to strain the law and the truth, according to its own interests, and not
according to the largest construction of justice and happiness; which interferes
with the duties of master and servant, of husband and wife, of parent and child,
all of which are of no force or clnim whenever the church directs, by the agency
of a fruil llUman being-a priest-that they shall be set at defiance. The
vigour. with which this act3 ovel' the whole human family is derived from the
celibacy of these priests; celibacy being onc thiug, but chastity is understood to
bo quite another thing. This is well set forth by the writer, who is known to
he well up in the philo:ophy of Romanism; and, with only one extract, which is
really worth a quarto volume, being a part of a speech by Prince Albert, we
1lI'ge at the present. crisis not a mere reading, but a careful study of the many
choice bits which will be found composing this excellent little paper:" \,{hen our ancestors shook off the yoke of a domineering priesthood, they
felt that the lceystone of that wonderflll fabric which had grown up in the dark
times of the middle ages WilS the celibac.y of the clergy, and shrewdly foresaw
that their reformed faith and new-won religious liberty would, on the contrary,
only be secure in the hands of a clergy united with the people by every sympathy, national, personal, and domestic.
" Great Britain bas enjoyed for three hundred years the blessing of a Church
:Establishment which resls upon tl,is basis, and cannot be too grateflll fo\' the
advantages affLirded by the f'lct that the Christian ministers not only preach the
dectrines of Christi·J1lity, but live among their congregations, an example for the
discharge of evcry Christian duty, as husbands, fi1th~rs, and masters of families,
themselves capa];le of fathoming the whole depth of human feelings, desires, and
diflleulties,"

PAPACY AND 1866,-PAPACY THE ANTICHRIS'l"

To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-Have any of your readers in noting the announcement by the French
Emperor of his intended withdrawal of his troops from Rome in two years from
1864, remarked how completely this corresponds with one of the calculations of
1110 old writer on the Apocalyptic Prophecies, Hobert Fleming? Much attention
was drawn to this writer in 18-18, when it was found that, in a discourse delivered
!tne! printed A.D. 1700, he had pointed to the year 1tJ-18 as the final year of the
Pupil.l power; a prophecy apparently fuHillell by the events of the year. His
calculation is that as the year 60G saw the Pope assume the title of universal

* Published by R. I-IRl'dwicke, 102, Piocadilly.
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bishop, so the time, times, and a half, should date from that. He takes a tinlo
to be a prophetical year of twelve months, each thirty uays; and auding together
thus: time, one year, 360; times, two years, 720; and a half yoar, 180, he
obtains 1260, from which he deducts 18 years, being the uiffel'enco between the
prophetical year of 360 days, alll} the J ulian year of 365 of ordinary chronology.
The sum thus obtained, allded to GOG, leaus him to his calcuhtioll of 1848.
But the point to which I desire to call the attentiou of your readers is the fact
that calculating the time, times, and a half in the same way as he has done, and
letting each day stand for a year of ordinary chronology, we arrive at the year
1866; surely not an unintentional coincidence. Thoso of your readers who take
an interest in the subject will do well to refer to the pages of Flemiug himself.

G. C. H.
PROPOSED ROMAN CATHOLIC COLLEGE AT OXFORD.-Although various statements have been made by the press in reference to the site of the old Oxford
workhouse, we understand there is now no doubt of the use for which it is
intended, as Dr. Newman has become its purchaser, and a Roman Catholic
college and establishment will be shortly erected thereon. When the workhouse
land was bought, a few weeks ago, by the late Mr. Ambrose Smith, it was
currently rumoured it was intended for a Roman Catholic college; but such was
not really the case at that time, although the matter was subsequently taken up
by influential parties, and negotiations have resulted in the site being transferred
to Dr. Newman for £8,400, being an advance of .£400 upon the original purchase money. Dr. Newman, who was formerly Fellow of Oriel College, and
Vicar of St. Mary's, Oxford, was closely identified with" Tracts for the Times,"
and was one of the earliest perverts of his party from the Church of England.
It is stated this eminent scholar will be at the head of affairs at Oxford. The
site of the old workhouse comprises upwards of five acres, situated in a centrlll
and healthy part of Oxford, viz., between Walton Place and St. Giles. Several
Roman Catholics have been in residence at Oxford, and the son of Mr. Serjeant
Shee has only this term commenced a course of study at Christ Church. There
are six other Roman Catholics also in residence at Oxford.

'I'HE BISHOP OF CARLISLE NI' MANCHESTER.
To the Editor qf the Gospel Jlfa.fJazine.
DEAR SIR,-W e were highly privileged a few days since by having the Bishop
of Carlisle preaching for us in Manchester. His text was, " Unto you, therefore, that believe, He is precious." Seldom have I heard a sermon so full of
sweet savour, the sum and substance of it being a precious Christ. It was
beautiful in its simplicity, so that the very weakest capacity of any child of God
could understand it, yet at the same time brought home in so experimental a
manner that the heart involuntarily received it with joy and gladness. I wish
you could have seen the animated countenances of a knot of dear Christian
friends, after service, each waiting to tell another what a feast they had partaken
of. May the Lord bless the preacher, and send us many more such bishops to
proclaim His truth in these dark days, is the prayer of,
Dear Sir, yours in Jesus,
A LITTLE ONE. •
M anchestel·.

---_._----- ----- --- - -----

ALL the various assaults and temptations exercised by the hosts and powers
of bell against the believer are overruled by the Spirit for his benefit.
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Lelters of Ruth Bryan. By the Editor of " Handfuls of Purpose." With a
Preface by the Rev. A. MORRY S·ruART. London: James Nisbet and Co.
Ouu day had been mentally marked out Lef0re us. ,Ve had intended (God
willing) to do this allLl tlJat, ami visit here and there. The post, however,
completely disarranged our plans. It br0ughl, with its usual packet of letters, a
book: that book was" Letters of Ruth Bryan." There could be no delay; it
must at once be cut, and at least "the Memoir" perused, before the previous
plans were pursued. This may seem strange to the reader, especially if very
methodical. But, if that reader knew RUTH BRYAN's worth, as we and some
few others personally knew it, they would cease to wonder. Is a letter from a
distant friend allowed to remain unopened? is the journal of some loved one,
who has for a season in distant climes been braving dangers and difficulties, set
aside to be read at a more convenient season? Does not a throbbing heart and
the tenderest of interests ask, "Is there any so convenient a season as the
present? " So with respect to every particular or fact touching the sojourn in
this vale of tears, and. the passage through this dreary wilderness, of that
eminently-taught and highly-privileged sister in the Lord and servant of Christ,
the never, never-to·be-forgotten RUTH BRYAN.
It was our privilege, whilst the previous volume was preparing for the press,
to peruse it in MS., whilst passiug a happy fortnight at the residence of the
highly-honoured compiler of that and of the present volume. Well do we
remember the peculiar unction and the special power which attended the reading
of that MS. The very walls of Wilford House seemed to resound with J ehovahJesu.'s praise, as they echoed and re-echoed the sentiments often expressed by
the then glorified RUTH herself, when from time to time visiting at that house,
and whilst yet the occupant of a frail ·and failing tabernacle. Oh, yes, it was
emphatically true, she" being dead, yet speaketh." The house, and the private
chapel, and the lawn, and the shady walks, and the summer-house overlookiug
the lovely river of which KIRIm WHITE so touchingly wrote, upon the walls of
wLich are memorialized the nD.mes of certain men of God who used to visit
there; all, all served to bring back to remembrance her with whom it was our
happy privilege, during several visits to Nottingham, to have personal communion.
Nor have we been disappointed this morning in the perusal of the brief but
blessed biography with which our dear friend, the editor of the previons volume,
has favoured us. Those who read "Handfuls of Purpose "-and how many
have done so-did, almost as a matter of necessity, desire to know more of Iter
who wrote, from time to time, such touching memoranda of the state of minclthe exercise of soul-the hopes and the fears-the joys and the sorrows, through
which she passed, and of which she was the subject. The lack in that volume
is supplied in this. Hence, great as was the interest in that volume, the interest
in this will be greater. Here are facts which serve to show the divine condescension and the special interest and the peculiar love of Jesus, to the lowliest
and the weakest and the most timid and trembling of His creatures. For be it
known that in this memoir are embodied particulars which clearly evidence that,
though RUTH BRYAN was a " mother in Israel," and a very giantess in faith, as
far as hope, joy, love, and the most unbounded trust in her best·Belo.ved wer~
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concerned, yet in her creature-self (if we may be allowed the term) she was
among the nprvous, and the timid, and the trembling, She had (and what deal'
child of God has not ?) her" thorn in the flesh,"
Now, in proof, we are, under God, indebted to her biograpllCr for an insight
into Ruth's character, and a discovery of one of the sources of her sorrow and
ground of heart-wrestling, of which otherwise we should lmve remained in
ignorance.
"Ruth's life," says her biographer, "was varied by several other journeys
-two to Filey, and one to Edinburgb. This last was very formidable to her,
as she had an especial fear of milway t"aveUin,f;, and the thought of going to
Scotland by express train made heT tl'emble fOT days beforehand. This timidity
was inherent in her sensitive nature, and, though her soul rejoiced in triumphant
security, the constitutional peculiarity was never wholly overcome. The appearance of a mortal disease* in her frame did not ruflle her peace, while other
remote dangers threatening herself 01' her property awakenell the liveliest alarm.
She shuddered beforeband at crossing the Menai Bridge, having heard some
one speak of its slender appearance; and once at Ockbrook she lost a nigbt's rest
through hearing that a window in her empty house had been left unbolted, and

this while aCllte pain and the seeming near approach of death only stimulated her
joy in the LOl·d. 'rhe same sensitiveness made her feel reproof as keenly as
when a child, and a slightly-sharp word from a friend would vex and agitate
her for days. Of such weak clay are the vessels of glory mculdcd ! "
Now we rejoice and are most thankful that our beloved friend, the editor of
the present volume, has mentioned the foregoing fact. It will, we feel assured,
be a cheering word to many a disconsolate soul who is listening to the enemy,
and writing bitter things against themselves, because they are the subjects of
certain weaknesses, or the creatures of certain fears, with which others of the
children of God may not be exercised.
With respect to "the former volume, "Handfuls of Purpose," we were most
anxious that the fact of dear RUTH'S fasting (notwithst.anding bel' inward malady
and extreme weakness) for a whole day toget.her, should not be published. vVe
knew it would prove a stumbling-block to many precious timid souls. It has
done so. Cases have been communicat.ed to us in which Satan has taken
advantage of that statement. But now here is a counteracting record. 'rhe
fact which has been so wisely stated shows that, whatever standard of hope, joy,
love, and holy confidence may, by the Spirit's power and by grace divine, be the
privilege of a child of God to enjoy, there are counteracting influences. Some
weight, 01' some care, 01' some constitutional weakness or infirmity, proves to be
beyond their power to control. The venerable ALGAR LOCK (Mr. HUNTINGTON'S
successor) would seem, in the pulpit, to have such access at the throne of grace
as, in prayer, to creep into the very bosom of his God, and yet at the slightest
noise whilst preaching he would be greatly disconcerted. We happened to be
hearing him one week-evening, when an old woman sitting in the aisle dropped
her stick. Mr. LOCK was so startled as to stop in his sermon. Aftpr a minute
01' so, he went on again. A second time he paused, and so completely distracted
was his mind by that trifling circumstance as involuntarily to give utterance to
the thought.s which were passing through his mind by saying, aloud, "Did not
that old woman make a noise with her stick?" Mr. LOCK seemed to live upon
the very horders of heaven, and yet he was wont to say, le If thc Lord intends
that a grasshopper should be my burden, that grasshopper will be more than I
... Ollncer.
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can manRge." \Ve know a minister who could not go round his own garden or
down into his cellar in the dark, and yet he has been known to stand and calmly
give out a hymn and afterwards preach to twelve or fou.rteen hundrell people,
in th dark, when the gas has happened hy accident to go out.
Hence it is so clear that what is a trial to one is not to another, and that it is
the very height of folly to be setting up standards, or in this respect to be comparing notes as to what mayor may not be a cause of anxiety, or a source of
sorrow or perplexity. Sufli.ce it that God knows best how to humble, and how
to keep in a simple state of dependence upon Himself.
Sure we are that there are none so timid and none so fearful as the children
of God; that those who, in reality, lmve least cause for fear have most fear.
Where others sport with death, and willrnn the most fearful hazards, imperilling
their lives and their hEalth to the last degree, God's dear children dare not do it.
'l'hey know that both the one and the other are precious boons entrusted to them
from on high, and which they seek to keep in trust until God's time and God's
method shall come, for them to resign the same. Hence the most timid in life
generally prove to be the most courageous in death. Why? Because they feel
their Father's hand, they heal' their Father's voice, and they are led into a
personal acquaintance with their Father's wil,l; and thus it is that they can say,
" Now [when the Lord's" now" has comellettest Thou Thy servant depart in
peace, according to Thy word, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation."
Moreover, in addition to this interesting and invaluable memoir, we have 119
letters from the pen of the sainted RUTH, written to various persons iu different
states anll shades of experience, and embodying the richest variety of subjects as
connected with the daily life and chequered walk of the household of faith. We
love the letters of the children of Zion, because there is an opening up and an
opening out in them of the pflssages in the wilderness, with glimpses of the King,
intimations of interest, manifestations of mercy, unveiliugs of His loveliness,
proofs of His watchfulness, displays of His power, settings forth of His divine
condescension and unparalleled love, that by exchange and comparison with
others of the same family, refresh and animate and cheer and strengthen. A
blessedness springs up therefrom, as they realize that "as in water face
answereth to face, so doth the heart of man to man." They feel, too, the
preciousness of the saying, " Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to
another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was
written before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His
name" (Mal. iii. 16).
There is another feature in this volume which has been most wisely introduced, and whic)1 will be most acceptable to the lovers of the dear departed
gleaner: it is the fac-simile of her own handwriting in two of her letters-the
latter written but a few weeks before her death. The resemblance to her own
dear hand is most perfect, and to ourselves (as we doubt not it will to many)
much enhances the value of the volume.
It will, we are sure, be quite superfluous for us to say, we most cordially
recommend it to the attention of our readers.
Sovereign Gmce; as shown in the last Illness and Death of Mrs. Samh Spurge.
Triumphant G1'ace; as shown in the last Illness and Death of Mrs. Hannah
Bignell.
CHEERING records of the closing scenes of two pilgrims at Eastbourne, Sussex;
the one at the advanced age of seventy-three, and the other of thirty-nine
years.
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The Great Builde?.. By the Rev. EDwARD DALToN, Rector of 'framore.
A REPRINT from our broadsheet, "OLD JONATHAN," of a very interesting and
profitable paper by the beloved rector of Tramore. It is nicely got up, with a
frontispiece of his beautiful church.
The Golden Pot of Manna. By Mrs. WILLIAM CAMPS.
THIS is a compilation of " extracts from various authors, intended for the edification and consolation of Christian pilgrims." The selection is made with much
judgment, and the compiler has furnished the reader with short and pithy comments upon a great variety of subjects bearing upon the interests of the people
of God. The profits of the work are to be applied to the support of the Infant
Orphan Asylum, Ashley Downs, Bristol.
Faithful Words; a few Thoughts on Christian Friendship. By the Rev.
FREDERICK H. KNAPP, Curate of Patrixbourne, near Canterbury. London:
J. Nisbet and Co., 21, Berners Street.
WEIGHTY thoughts upon a most important subject. Those who know much of
their own hearts, and who have daily to mourn before God over their own ten
thousand shortcomings, sins, and infirmities, feel how difficult it is to rebuke in
others what they see and feel in themselves. L «t one time more than
another "the wisdom of the serpent with the harmlessness of the dove" is
needed, it is in admonishing others.
The Author of " The Sinner's Friend."

An Autobiography. Edited by
NEWMAN HALL, LL.B. London: James Nisbet and Co., Berners Street;
John Snow, Paternoster Row.
THIS is a most remarkable book, and cannot but be read with intense interest.
The integrity with which the Editor has carried out his honoured father's wishes
with respect to the publishing in its entirety much that filial regard might have
prompted him to have omitted, cannot but be admired by every advocate of
divine sovereignty anll rich, free, and unmerited grace. We felt rivetted to the
book. In it is so clearly and beautifully demonstrated that "wh~re sin
abounded, grace did much more abound." Having had "much forgiven he
loved much." Seldom, if ever, since the apostles' day, was the love of souls
more marked and manifest. Yet the author was not clear doctrinally. His
heart (as is oftentimes the case) was much sounder than his head. There was
such a sweet v~in of tender, grateful flowing of love to his Lord, and of love
to fellow-sinners for his Lord's and for their souls' sakes, that we cannot but
admire his ZEal and his steadfastne~s and his gratitude. Precious are the
thoughts to which he gives utterance as, with an overflowing heart, he surveys
the path and reviews the way-and a wonderful way it was-'by which his
Lord and Master had conducted him. His very soul seems imbued with love,
and holy grateful ecstacy, as he testifies of the boundless love that plucked him as
a brand from the burning, and preserved his life in a most marveIJous way amid
his" deaths oft." He was indeed an astounding trophy of sovereign grace and
mercy. H~nce, this autoliography will-yea, must-be blessed.
Slop and Think; or, Words of Counsel jor the New Year. By the Author of
" Why do I Live?" London: The Book Society, Paternoster Row.
A PENNYWORTH of pithy, precious things, indeed worth stopping to think about.
MESSRS. WARD, LOCK, and TYLER announce a new edition of "Henry's
Commentary on the Bible," with illustrations. It will make three volumes, and
will, in the first instance, be issued to subscribers only. The Publishers seek
tht; assistance of bool,sellers in obtaining subscribers' names.

